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HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, JANUARY 31. 1896. VOL. XXVI, NO 30
OR LADIES ONLY!
-AftE THE
I Sure Rurgains In Shoes
Hand-sewed pat tip needle opera
toe $3.50 Shoe for 82.50
Extension sole pat tip narrow
toe $2.50 Shoe for 82.
Medium weight sole, pat. tip,
heel and spring heel 82 hot.
fola $1.50.





Cold Weather I h Coming!
the be-t heater in! A coal thief
the world aie come and . .
pen, but the •genuine 
its pit eriug in your bin. and
you rrmll it. A 
cool-nig
st..vethat has t, $ be • •verted
to leicoa‘td to coot. at 'a- I.
and dump. its coal without
di --ling it IH a downright
r. me Aim steel
$av• s food and fuel
h in to yea -••• to iw•
fr In $3 up We ea, -41, t u, for itself il paris nnhreak
so .1, la to -et. our ••-• k able. It- .•eat ca
before buying .t rapid and even baker.
You can learn all about the Majestiti Cooking Range at
our store The Majestic is such a saver that it pays to dis-
card a cast iron stove for one.
ROU DOA'
continued to lead ale pr .ces-
sion hemp •ng stoves The
lain. -or the name
th leg
h4v. thr largest tine







the best wagon that can bt made b. tfrst-class mechanics
snd material, they ha e stood the test Beep your money
at h ime and get the best wagon.
3EIXTG-GIMES
we have this year fir surpassed any previous record. Our
stock was more carefully selected and Ica bought cheap,
Good well bought are a reidy half 4old. Collie a-.41
in the procession.
FARMERS
Do you want to have sweet
meat in the place of rancid
meat? If so, use only the
RETSOF salt. It will save
meat when all others fail. It
is 99± per cent pure salt. YOO
can use it year after year.
No waste of salt, no spoiled
meat; try it and be convinc-
ed; you will never use any
other. It is the cheapest tot
live stock. One trial will
convince any one.
We are prepared to do all
kinds of plumbing. We have
experienced men and years
ot experience in the business,
so do not fail to give us a
cha,ice to figure on your
work. Guarantee satisfaction
HARDWARE.
The largest line of heavy
and light hardware in the
uountv. Guns, pistols, pock-
et and table cutlery, razors
and scissors.
We have Mr. John S. Skal-
ley in our Harness Depart-
ment, which he has improved
in every point, and we have
now the most complete stock
ever carried in the city.
albott Saddles
made to order.
lo FORBES & BRO.
I.
.O•
I Don't fail to see o
ur elegant stock of
Mies' and Childrens CLOAKS and Jeciorrs. To buy
of us means good service and the very latest styles.




is by far the largest we have ever had, and cannot
be excelled, even in the largest cities. We have
also the most choice patterns in Moquette, Body
and 'apestry and Ingrain
CAARJE)%909V1S.
13(*t line of Ladies' Gents, Misses and Children's
shoos Every pair warranted- Repaired free when
they fail to give satisfaction, or money refunded.
Buy your fall Bat or Bonnet from us and you
will get the latest style, made of the very best ma-






and ia tie reeult of colds
and suddee climatic
changes.
it 'as he cured by a Wes.-•nt remedy which Is appli
ei directly into the DOo
trite. Haug qatekly al.trbsod pm.. relied at
ELY'S CREAM BALM
is aro nowle•tg .1 to IN` he m ut t or u Ii ure
fid•Namd _star h C0111 in Head stid Hs. Fev-
er of al remedie.,. lop • and eie •u• re
liA•111I pla•aoes al 11, Ir an =tot loranM. at leReale thee its. orhtect• the membialic f•• m
cools, re•toie• th• t••.•• oti
Price Us. ltruscot.i• or by mail F LY




ftr ar.d brut.fiao th• Dara a Iszarmat2/ohm'. rads to Reston. Gray
Hair to its Youthful O•lor.
Owns fxr.:0 a...a.a ha, taousg.
Pie,. A lawst Dm ma
r‘. I • ID






"By a thnnuitgh know'wlre of the nature•
laws which govern the operations of digestion
.nd nutrition, and by a carefui applic•tion of
the hoe properties of well-eelccmd Cocoa, Mr
Kppu bast pr vided for our breakfast and sup-
per a elicately (favoured beverage, which
may save =toy heavy doctor.' lolls. it I.by the judicious usw of such snide. ef dm.
that a coast ii ution may Is- gradually built up
anti) wrong enough to reel t every (cadency
to disease. Hundreds of subtile maladies ar•
floating ground us ready to attack whereve.
Lb 're le • wrak point W• nifty c•cape n an,
a f4tai shaft by keeping ourveler• well fort)
11041 with rure hood studs prup,r.y nouriste‘
frame."-CI"il service tsaz..tt,. Made slinph
wt:h tolling wat• r or milk. Soid on y it
half-pound Wks, by tirocers, labled thus:
JAnii.a. EPPS tlk litonertputhi•Cbenist., London, England.
ENNYROYAL PILLS
Origtaal owl Oely ales
•••‘. •I•••• 101•01•. ••11
f..%"••••Lr.c
•
Ras •••1••1 v., balm Tal•
-Aber. 111••••• 0•0.-•••••• •••$•ftly.
.00 0.4 1•••••••••• D,V$I$1•14, and
I. •••••• S. =ow... 0•10 1•0•••
1411 1•41=, by Naar.
atiotwoolsw=a7•111•01..71e.a.'911145. tom orsums. rbsa.r.:1Q
.106T INQUAu.uilu. QJALIT
1
VER M I FUCE
FOR 20 YEI.RS
• Has 'ad all WORM :/eme.iies.
EVERY BOTtLE GUARANTEED.v
•40161) at ALL DMUS/GISTS. t
grZ•V;;'"4717'7.1.
SYPHILIS
AyE yrin sum Tama.. ritnolea Copper 1.
Colarod 5oi., ...ob., Old to •
trot to Louth, Ha4r-Y.111.V Write (1$0
IE21 EDT (.47, 11•••wie Temple
it
elileamt., Ill, for proofs of curs. t051
al. 111.1.14.000. Worst man enred In 1






OFFICE on Main Street in b1.s.k epee
site First National Bankj
L. C. ANDERSON
Pllysiciali&Sargooll
°lice ov•r Sank of ElopkInaville •
Hours from IS) 11 a. m. and 11.14 p.
J3 FIEL ND.
.4ttorneil - at - Law




OFFICE: Up stairs, opp. teleption•
effes corner Ninth cud Mein
RESIDENCE: Cor. Main and et.•..
M. S. Meriteather,
1B14ifTIES 9C%
_Moe over Bassett's in Summer Blot k
AUSTIN . YEAY
wIttorney at Law,
will mitotic* in the courts of Christian and
adjoining counties. Special hurt ill n • •




Spoof si attention paid 4') the not •




1- ftrie••• Hite! in the Smith.
rove went* mream N
Wirt: 'r-.X7.11AI•7111N0As, 
1.1eilte thronvhcnit
144•440, 81.L0 40 NAV per day.
THE Y.P.S.C.E.
Points of Interest for
Endeavorers.
WHY THE ORDER IS GREAT
What is Being Done in Hop-
kinsville.
The total membership of the Christian
Endeavor Societies of the world upon
this, the 15th annivereary of its organi-
zation, is 2.588,000. During the past
six months there has been an average
increase of one htuipred societies a
week.
The history of Christian Endeavor is
one which hens no parallel, hence there
comes the question again and again,
"Why this unprecedented success?"
The watchword of this Christian En-
deavor day is in itself the answer.
Front fine to last Christian Elide:new
has empluulizell the absolute 11144,0‘ity
14 II l-operntion with God. The pledge
with its strong and fervent vows, dim-
;Wiled criticism at the very °newt, by its
•imple "Trusting in the Lord Jesus
Christ for strength." Jure as far as this
has been sawed to in Christian En-
deavor work, its history has been a 'Ma.
SS of victories.
Whatever one or all have seemed to
accomplish has been but the result of
taking the strong arm that in all ages
has heed reached out to help His ismiple.
We have been workers together with
Godl We prelim not ourselves, nor the
work of our hands, rather let us sing:
Praise God from whom all blessings
flow.
The ogular nemthly meeting of the
Local Union has been postponed until
the first Sunday in February. Sunday
evening, Feb. 2nd, at 6 o'clock at the
Christian church will be held one of the
most interesting union services ever en-
joyed by Hopkinsville Endeavorers. It
is given in celebration of the noble cause
to which we owe so much, Feb. and be-
the day of the organization of the first
the first C. E. Society. A respolisive
exercise by Amas R. Wells, called "Thy
Kingdom Come," will be used. Every
mender of the society and audience has
a tart. The purpose of it is to inspire
Dudeavoren with zeal for the coming
of the Kingdom of the Lord, and to
point out:ways in which they may work
to this end. Every Endeavorer should
be present, and a cordial invitation is
given everybody to juin with us in this
service.
The Christian Endeavor badge pin has
proved a blessing nithuitainlu. It
SWIM to throe who wear it as u constant
reminder of their Christian principles.
It is a onvenient method of showing
one's colors, both to friends and to those
who are evil minded. It often leads to
convendatiou with stningend at the
Society, mid even if we do not speak
and others do not speak iel,out it. yet
the sight of these silent witness is al-
ways a cheering one as we move about
strange cities or our own. There is no
other token of Christian dielploship in
so common use, and Endenvorers mho*
make the most of it.
It is time for Hopkinsville Endeavor-
ere to be talking, planning and praying
for the State Convention to be held at
Paducah May 29, 30 and 31. Paducah
Endeavorers are hard at work preparing
rieh spiritual feast for all who are no
fortunate aid to attend. Hopkinsville
should send a large delegation.
If members of each society would send
accounts of their meetings, or any new
methods of work they have tried and
found enecesaful, it would make the
cohimn very helpful and interesting to
Endeavorers all over the State. Won't
you help the Press Committee in extend-
ing the interest in this work?
The Executive Conunittee of the
Loma Union held their first meeting in
the new year at Mrs. G. E. Gaither's
Monday evening. The meeting was in-
spiring. The new officers were full of
enthusiasm and plans for extending the
cause of C. E. local work were planned.
When the meeting closed each one pre*
cut felt they had pledged themselves for
a work whieh opened up untold ponce-
bilities for good, and that it was a privi-
lege to be chosen as one of the leaders
in this work. If they can have the eo-
operution and sympathy of each individ-
ual member of the several societies.
The Hopkiusville Local Union will be a
power for good all over the State.
In the Family.
In thoesands of lioung experience has
ehown that Dr. King's Royal Germa-
tuer is the greatest of all SS a family
medicine. It is beet for child, best for
woman. best for man, best for old age-
pleasant as lemonade to take, harmless
and gentie in its work, all powerful in
its eft' It cures disease
by destroying the germs that produce
It , thus removing its cause. Perfect
cures can (setae no other Way. Dont
patch and suffer on. Take Germainer
and get well. $1. Six for $5. New
package, large bottle. 108 Doses One
Dollar. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
THE CHANGES
Fresh Facts of Asy-
lum Officials.
A BREEZY NEWS BUDGET.
Terse Talk Relating to People
in Town,
Asreru.-Dr. Ben F. Leteher will
arrive in the city toward' the last of
next week to begin his duties as Super.
Intendant of the Western Kentucky
Asylum for the Insane.
On Thursday morning of next week
Dr. Barton W. Stone will leave Hop-
kinsville for Louisville to join Dr.
Eaton and a party of friends, who will
take a long trip through Europe. The
party will sail from New York on the
sixth day of February, and before re-
turning home will visit all the places of
interest in Italy, Spain, Egypt and
other countries. When Dr. Stone
(eines back to America he will establish
aornewhere in Kentucky a private Mai.
tution for the treatment of insanity.
It is probable that thud asylum will be
located near Louisville, but Dr. Stone
may conclude to erect the building in
Hopkinsville.
All the people of Hopkiumville will be
glad to be apprised that when Dr Eager
is replaced he will remove to this city to
practice his profession.
Dr. E. A. Smith and his wife, both of
whom are very popular here, will go to
Cleveland, Ohio, to live.
PosrPossn.-The Mother Goose en•
tertainment which was to have been
presented within the next four weeks,
has been pontponed until after Easter.
The operetta is pretty and filled with
catchy airs. It will certainly take place
after Lent and is sure to score a big
memos.
Cesrroe.-Dr. G. W. Claytor. once a
citizen of this place but now of Hop-
kinsville, im on a visit with us this week
shaking hands with his numerous
friends. It is said by some, that the
Doctor is contemplating matrimony
again in the near future. May your
ambitions be fully realized, Doctor.-
Todd County Times.
•Buexvaa.-Mr. Robert Ie. Buckner
has gone to St. Louis with a view of lo-
cating. He will probably engage in the
commlasion business, in which a short
time ago he made a distinct sucx•sa in
Louisville. Nobody has more warm
friends in Hopkinsville than Mr. leuck•
ner, and his departure from the city is a
mattes of much regret to all his kie-
quaintauces.
Amenteoe.-The New Ens takes
pleasure in announcing that after the
first day of next month Mr. Buck An-
demon will be connected with this pa-
per in the capacity of traveling solicitor
His popularity in proverbial. He is of
pleasant address and highly intelligent
That he will do sterling work in our in-
terest goes without saying. Any favors
and courtesies that our patrons show
Mr. Anderson will be cordially apprece
ated by the New ERA.
Prill-firg.-Rev. J. M. Phillips ee-
nounces that he will leave Pembroke 0
take charge of the Baptist church o:
Mossy Creek. Tenn., on the second c•.'
February. Mousy Creek is the Bartiet
educational center of East Tenneeeou.
Mr Phillips will fill the chair of English
in the college there and the daughter.
Miss Lucille, will take charge of the an.
elocution and vocal music departments.
The church at Pembroke gives up Dr.
Phillips with reluctance.
INosire.-Hon. John J. Ingalls, ex-
United States Senator from Ktueal-,
passed though the city yesterday after-
noon en route to Nashville to attend tin
funeral of Mies Marshall who was duet- •
ly to have married his son. The "states-
man out of a lob" is one of the :mei
hated and abused men in the country,
but he is always interesting and pc-i-
mages a personality that attracts friends
and foes alike. Time has dealt in kind-
ly fashion with him, and he does not
look a day older than he did ten years
ago. His hair is probably more silvery
but his eyes are as lqight, his step us
firm and his form as erect as ever.
Reversed the Decialoh.
Two ye-ars ago "Tom" Banks, a vi r•
popular eondur tor in the employ of th••
L & N company, running the accom-
modation front Hopkinsville to Nash-
ville to Nashville, met with a serious
accident on the road between Hopkins-
rile and Gnthrie. the result, as he
claimed, of ea/impeller on the part of
employee* on the read, says the Rustler.
Conductor Banks brought suit againsr
the company, laying his damage it
0,000 (In trial at Hopkinvville the
jury awarded the plaintiff $1,700.
The case- was appealed and a fu
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.1 •-• .111. 411
• S .14 Overcoats
pa oo..COATS FOR....$12 50
' • • 30 00. . BOATS FOR.... 10 00
• .3e 18 00. . (X)ATS FOS 900
4. 4̀ 12 50.. COATS FOR • • 65 21()5
15 00 COATS FOR
• •- 
•, 
-'s 10 00..COATS FOR: •. •.: 500... •
.• 800. COATS FOR 400
• et; 7 50..COATS FOR $75
: 650. COATS FOR 8 95
• ay 600.. COATS FOR ... 800
• ,43; 5 00. .00ATS FOR ... $50







Is our month for cleaning out and reducing our stock, preparatory for the spring seson and
all goods on hand at that time must and will be sold at SOME PRICE. We have built up
a trade and a business reputation, second to none in the State of Kentucky, by showing always
clean, new, up-to-date Merchandise and honest values at legitimate profits, and we will main-
tain it upon the same high plane; consequently we have made it a rule o carry over as little
stock as possible from each season, by putting a price on them that willFORCE a purchase.
We had rather sell at a low price than hold the goods for another season
-iOur Price
On all goods of every description for the month of February will be just
One-Half
The Regular Price!




$20 00. .SUITS FOR....$10 00
1800.. SUITS FOR.... 900
16 50.. SUITS FOR.... 825
1500.. SUITS FOR. ... 750
13 50.. SUITS FOR. 6 75
12 50..SUITS FOR.... 625
10 00. .SUITS FOR.... 500
750. .SUITS FOR•... 875
6 50..SUITS FOR.... 325
600. ,SUITS FOR.... 300
00 . SUITS FOR.... 260
Boy's Suits
$20 00..SUITS FOR....$10 00
1800, .SUITS FOR.... 900
15 00 SUITS FOE.- 750
12 50 SUITS FOR.... 625
10 00 SUITS FOR.,.. 500
750 OUVES FOR.... 875
500 SUITS FOR ... 250
-;•••• ODD KNEE PANTS
$125 . PANTS FOR . 63 c.
••• 5.. 1 00 .. PANTS FOR .. 50 c.
• • • 75 rt .. PANTS FOR . 88c.• • .9
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$1500 ovicRo0A.rs for $750 96 on .. PANTS FOR ...3 00
18 50 OVERCOATS for 6 75 6, T., • • 
-- --. . . 2
12 50 OVERCOATS for 625 '• • • " " • • • • .2 -
1000 'OVERCOATS for 500
800 OVERCOATS for 400
750 OVERCOATS for $75
500 OVERCOATS for 250
400 OVERCOATS for 200
Children's Suits
$7 50.... SUITS FOR....$8 75
6 00....SUITS FOR.... 800
5 00....SUITS FOR.... 250
4 50....SUITS Ft/R. ... 2-46
4 00....SUITS FOR 200
$ 50.... SUITS FOR.... 175
$ 00. ...SUITS FOR.... 150
9 50.. , .SUITS FOR.... 125
1 00....SUITS FOR.... 100
•
Overcoats
$750 OVERCOATS FOR $375
600 OVERCOATS FOR 800
500 OVERCOATS FOR 250
450 OVERCOATS FOR 225
400 OVERCOATS FOR 200
800 OVERCOATS FOR 160
250 OVERCOATS FOR 1 25
200 OVERCOATS FOR 100
160 OVERCOATS FOR The.
Caps


























$5 00....PANTS FOR... .2 50
"
$50._ "" " ....1 75
300 ... "
2 00.... •6 61 1 IS
• " I
1 50 '
1 25 . , . " " resI.
Jeans Pants
$160 ...PANTS Folt .. 75 c
1 55 " " 03 e
1 00 ... " " . 50 e
75 et . " " . $8 c
$100 BOYS' PANTS FOR 50 c
Mcintoshes
819 50 ...COAT FOR. $6 25
1000..." " 500
800... " " 400
500 _ " " 250
•• 110 /NYS' COATS For 2(10
Rubber Goods.4 00 ...cOATS FOR $2 00
3 00 ... " " 150
3 50 ... " " 125
00 414 44 .100













$7 50..TRUNKS FOR....8 75
6 00.. --
500.. " •• ....I 50
4 00.. --
300.. " " ._..160
250.. • • " ....1 85
2 00.. • •
Underwear
$4 SO ... SUITS FOR 
00 
00
... 114 4- • • 1 50
00 .. . 
150.," " 75 c
100..
75 et ClotVa Flan'l Draw'm 38 e
Valises 
60 ot " " " 25 c
$5 .0....HATS FOR....$2 50
400.... 44 16 • • 200
90 ... •• " „... 1 50




1 II 0 .
c
ao " 26c
OP$,51 00: VAL!.SES F°R tt5° Wool T Starts•• 2 00" 50
40 ct ..Cottou Shirts For.. 20c
50 . Cotton Shirts For.. .211 c
Suspenders
2 00 . " " .... 100 $8s 10....SilITR FOR.. . .$1 98 75 et SUSPENDERS FOR 88 c
1 50... •• " ....75 c I 90.... P"' _ . 1 25 50 ct " 25 c
1 00 . " " ... .50 c 2 OD-. - .. 1 00 40
 et 66 " 90 c






" _88 c 1 $00 • • • 
11
Socks.
50 et WOOL SOX FOR 25 eta
50 et LISLE SOX NOR 95 ota
44) et LISLE SOX FOR 90 eta
2.5 et Black and Tan Hoe, 1$ eta
20 et Black and Tan Sox, 10 eta
75 c 85 et
" 25c 155.- " " . 63e 
*Set
eo ... • 50 ei
15 ct
White Shirts
00 LAUNDR'ED FOR $100
1 50 - The
1 15 - •• Sic
15 Ci MIXED TAN SOX, 8 ets 
100 1i1 ta ISO 
cI Go uNwayND.D •• 1100
10 et MIXED TAN SOX. 5 cts 75 ti '• C
Night Robes, (i0 et •• 
25c
$150 ...SHIRTS FOR ...75 c
125 ...SHIRTS FOR _68 e
100 ...SHIRTS FOR.,, 50 e $1 00 STAR WAISTS For 50 c
75 et .. SHIRTS FOR....e8 c
50 et... SHIRTS FOR....25 c
25 ct....SHIRTS FOR.... 18 c
Gloves.
$2 00....GLOVES FOR. $1 00
1 50 ...GLOVES FOR... 75 c
1 00 ...GLOVES FOR .. 50
75 et....GLOVES FOR... 38 c
50 et ...GLOVES FOR.. *5e
25 et ....GLOVES FOR.. 13 c
.4 Sc •




$5 60 UMBRELLARS, $855 •
65 0069 tUMBRKFELLAR.8S, 23 005
400 UMBRELLARS. 00 • .
It 00 UMBREEARSS, 150
150 UMBRELLARS, 1 25
*00 UMBRELLARS, 100 • .•2
160 UMBRELLARS, 75 e 71,*b•
116 UMBRELLARS, Sic
75 et Si- AR WAISTS For *‘ es 100 UMBRELLARS, 50 c •
408  oat S. oTNALR NWDA T S 
WAISTS
 r r c 75 c: UMBRELLARS, 2:38,(.01e
25 et 'UNL'N'D WAISTS 11 c 1 Ties and Bows
25 pent CUFF ceS FOR 13 nts et ....TIES FOB .... 13 eta :
Collars and Cuffs. 50 ct .. TEES FUR 
• s'"
•
90 ceet CUFFS FOR 10 cents SO et... TIES FOR  10 cts 
90 moat COLLARS For 10 Jentl. 29 et WHITE BOWS Tor 13 eta • • 9 si
15 resit COLLARS For 8 cents IS et)WiiITE BOWS For 8 cis .• •••
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A YET 6001) SPEECH.
Senator Daniel, of Virginia. delivered
a very interesting, forceful and echelon
ler address Saturday on the Monroe doc-
trine. in which he supported the- resolu-
tion that come from the Senate Com-
mittee On Foreign Relations, and uphelo
the doctrine expounded by President
Monroe. The speech was full of bean-
tifal thoughts eloquently expressed.
Senator Daniel held that least of all
the nations of the earth could Great
Britain fitly object to the assertion of
the Monroe doctrine by the United
States. for, in the language of Edward
Everett, it was announced not merely
with the approval of thertritiah Minister
of Foreign Affairs but had his earnest
and oft repeated solicitation.
Least of all nations did it become her
to contend that it was not recognised
ail international law because it wag not
founded on the general consent of na-
tions, for Great Britain hertoelf invoked
the United Settee to its utterance, not
only without the mutate:, but au well
against the strong ineauscra of Frame.,
Austria, Russia and Prussia.
Leant of all the nations could Great
Britain fairly controvert that govern-
mental policy which underlay tbe Mon-
roe doctrine, for she, foremost and most
einispicioustr of all motions, had inter-
vened into the affairs of the world at
large. not only whenever her peace and
safety were even remotely involved, but
also wherever and whenever her capi-
tal could be invested, her commerce ex-
panded or territorial aggrandizement be
exercised.
Even as to the existing dispute with
Venezuela we perceived the outcropping
of her own Monroe doetrineno to speak,
by her demand in a cession to Venezuela
at one time proffered, that no portion
of the territory proposed to be ceded
should be alienated at any time to a
foreign power.
And with no better grace. could Great
Britain persist in repelling the manifold
overtures made to her for arbitration.
The Senator showed how the doctrine
had been upheld by various Presidents.
The civil war, vast and engrossing as it
was, had canoed no interruption in the
assertion of the Monroe doctrine, and
under most diffictilt and trying ciresun-
seances the nation still held aloft that
orittarnme.
Alter adverting to the glory and
grandeur of these United States and the
principles which they represented Sena-
tor Daniel closed in a peroration that
was sublime in the heights to which it
A rritsi His concluding words were
.al the powers of Europe, joined in
an unholy allianee, should to lay violent
Is on one foot of American soil
A eierican sailors would scourge the
seas from pole to pole, and 0,000,000
American freemen would spring to their
guns."
ilrEltgavisG FACTS.
The final itatemeut of the Agslitiltar=
al Bureau at Washington contains some
iater. sting facts concerning the wheat
crop of Pettee The bureau has increased
its figures on the crop to 467,000.000
which is 7,000,00 in excess of the 1894
crep, and ever M1000,000 in excess of the
crop of 18911. This brings the average
per acre yield of the country up to 13.7
bushels. The bulk of this addition has
occurred in the four leading States of
Minnesota, North Dakota. South Dakota
and California. The States of Missouri,
Illinoiets and Kansas, have about the
,mallest wheat production of years.
these States lack in wheat, though
teen have more than made up in the
productiou of corn. Missouri, for exam-
ple, has an estimated crop of 238,000,000
bushels as a,earitn,t 0,000 last year:
Illinois 253.000.f *.' .e must 169,000,000
last year; Kansas. 2e4.000,000 against
41000,000. In the latter State the in-
crease seems pheuominally large, but it
mast be remembered that the drought
of 1594 cut the corn crop of Kansas
practically in half. This is true also of
Nebraska, which shows a production of
126,000,000 as against only 13.15)0,000 in
1804. Iowa shows the biggest corn pro-
duction of any State in Union, having a
crop this year of 2154,000,000 bashebt.
news and Arkantess also have distill-
egniehed themselves in this hue of pro-
duct, and have respectively a crop of
107,dbu,000, and 50,00e.i5)0 bushels.
Figures are prolific of result as these
obtain in nearly all the curio-bearing
Suttee, and go to make an aggregate
crop of 2.151,000.000 bushels, which is
an ayerage of a little over 35' 2 bushels
per capita distributed among the popu-
lation of the United States,
The oat crop M le9di is also exception-
ally large, in fact the largest on record,
[wing estimated at tit-1,000,0W busthels,
as against only 662.1100,000 in le94. In
Missouri. Kansas and Nebraska only,
of the States directly tributary to the
St. Louie trade, was the yield above the
average, Illinois and Texas showing a
smaller pre_thaction than in 1894.
While tlfinal figures ou the cotton
/Top of 1495 are not, as yet, iieetill the
e eicenstia of opinion seems to be that
the yield will show somewhere between
8,800.000 and 7.ot5nies) bales There are
wane who scrin to incline to the idea
that the yield may go to 701e0" ,000bales,
but in vie* of present reports this ap-
pears somewhat exeeesive. That the
crop is coneiderably short of au average
yield may be apparent from the receipts
• Southerc points for the past year.
They were in 1895 5,639,000, as against
6,5etet)00 iu 1894.
THE TeltatieSEE cf:Yrt, 1tft/L
Tennessee has announced an Exposi-
tion for next year which will, it is be-
lived, surpass anything of the kind ever
held in the United States, except the
great ChAumbian Exposition. which has
been fieenently called the "World's
Fair."




Tennessee delegation. It is
that he has determined to keep
appropriations of vane* kinds
this year. for fear of damaging hie prep-
pee for the Repuhlican norniatition ft o
Preeident of these United Stets and
has Panted the word to his supporters,
and, the result is, it is feitreds that the
Tennessee exposition is not likely to get
tuneh, if any, help from Congroes. The
people of Tennessee should Make a de-
termined alld united effort to Seeute the
Appropriation froin Congress. Delegates
ouipoeed of influential citizens should
be inert to Washington to urge the mat-
ter Of course the manager* have no
iied of postponing the expoeition, but
will hold it this year. whether they get
Any' Federal aid or not.
of thid Vatnicrkal4t, copha't oatel here ere lie tea, eligniy men of
the Republican party.
Ex-Preesideut Harrison, while he is a
man of some ability, is co longer a big
Mill in politics, and it is not at all cer-
tain that he has any intention of be-
teeming a candidate for the Presidential
nomination at the hands of his party:
Governor Murton, of New York, is u
man of excellent qualities and possesses
much executive ability, but it is urged
against him that he is too old a man,
being up Um the seventies, to put in the
White House.
So there seems to be quite a dearth of




It is denied that Russia and Turkey
hare concluded a treaty by which the
Mediterranean Sea is opened to Russian
fleets and Turkey virtually planed under
a Russian protectorate. The English
newspapers say that if it were true that
-inch a treaty had been entered into it
would not put a stop to the horrible
massacres of the Armenians by the
Turks and Kurds. In support of this
view they claim that it Was Russia
which a number of years ago exercised
veto power against England in the mat-
ter of compelling the Sultan of Turkey
to regard treaty obligations and put a
iteolt to the horrible massacres. Whether
this is true or not, it is a historic fact
that England once exercised a veto upon
Russia when that cotuitry conquered tge
Turks and was about to place the Sultan
in a position where such hideous massa-
cres of the Christians of Armenia IV
those which have occurred and are uov5
occurring would be impossible.
Another fact to remember is that
England, in holding the Turkish Em-
pire in Europe as a Soverign Power, in
control of an autonomous Government,
guaranteed the signatory natious of Eu-
rope who entered into the Berlin treaty
that she would put a stop to the fiendish
atrocities inhermenia and protect the
Armenians and all other Christians left
in the barbarous; State which she insis-
ted on maintaining. Without such it
guarantee she could never have brought
the other great Powers of Europe into
concert against the demands of the vic-
torious Russians. Russia, whatever her
alien-ler motive, had gone to war in de-
louse-el the Christinua of litulgaria and
other Balkan Provinces; of Turkey
against such cruelties and outrages as
are now being perpetrated in Armenia.
Turkey was vanquished when the Ber-
lin Couference met. Russia had the
moral support and sympathy of the
Christian world throughout the war. It
is very plain that England would have
never been able to secure the consent of
the European Powers to the mainte-
nance of Turkey as a sovereign power
had she not solemnly vowed that she
would protect the Christians to be left
in the Sultan's dontimions. She is to-
day responsible for the atrocities that are
being committed by the Turks upon the
Armenians, and has incurred the cou-
denination of the civilized world by
reason of her refusal to carry out her
promises and protect the Christians.
1VONEN'4 11161111S.
According to a recent decision of the
Coart of Appeals of this State, a mar-
ried woman may set apart her real es-
tate by deed or mortgage to secure the
debt of her husband. The ca.ee was
that of Sanders vs. Miller and others.
and the suit was brought upon a note
and mortgage executed since the act of
March 5th, 1894, which fixed the prop-
erty rights of husband and wife. After
quoting previous statutes and .the jud -
cial construction thereof the Court of
Appeals said: "But the intent and
policy of the new statute seems to be
mueh broader than this construction.
Seotion 2127 provides, immediately fol-
lowing the provision quoted above, 'no
part of a married woman's agate shall
be Subjected to the payment or satiefac-
thee of any liability, upon a contract
after marriage, to answer for the
debttdefault or misdoing of another,
including her husband, unless such te-
tate shall have been set apart for that
purpose by deed or mortgage or other
conveyance, but her estate shall be lia-
ble for her debts and responsibilities con-
tracted or incurred before marriage, and
for such contract after marriage, except
as in this act provided.' The setting
apart provided for in this section clear-
ly refers to a setting apart by the wife
by the execution of a deed of mortgage
or other conveyance, and the latter part
of the section distinctly provides that
'her estate shall be liable • • • for
such (debts and responsibilities) con-
traeted after marriage, except •S in this
act provided'; that is to say, except the
dames of contracts prohibited by sec-
tion 2127 and 2128. This cooclusion is
strengthened by the language of section
tar: 'A married woman may take,
acquire and hold property, real and
personal, by gift. devise or descent, or
by purchase, and she may, in her own
name, as if she were unmarried, III II
and dispose of her personal property.
She male colitracte, sae and be sued as
a single woman, except that she may
not make any executory contracts to
sell or convey or mortgage her real es-
tate, unless her husband join in such
contract'."
*HE THEeRT OF Alt01-111ATION.
Public sentiment favors arbitration as
to aill oontrovereite between nations ieo
long as they do not touch fundamental
doctrines or involve vital interests; hut
that is all. It does not favor the idea of
pea-nutting a third party to pant upon a
matter, like the Monroe doctrine, that
that country has already deeided in such
a way as to make it an eetabliahed tee-
n:ire of our political system. An battle
of that sort dots not admit of siny con-
ceeition or any appeal to outside author-
ity. When.we say that we believe in
arbitration as the proper method of set-
tling international disagreements, we
do not believe that when a nation's
rights of sovereignty or principles of
government are invaded it shonki coin-
plueently accept such a plan of adjust.
meet. The Monroe doctrine ie as much
a part of our political structure as the
Constitution or the Declaration Of Ind. -
penitence. It is a thing to be.defended
end enforced as a necessary Safeguard
and welfare of the institutions of these
United States. When it is antagonized
there is no room for diectasiOn, and the
o ily answer to be made to the nation
that proposes to violate it is a die-lane
tant of war. It signifies unconditional
and uncompromisable opposition to Eu-
ropean encroachment on this heinie-
phere. Matters of ordinary inteireet and
importance eau be arbitrated, but not a
matter of this kind.
No one has interpreted the tree mean-
ing of the Monroe doctrine in * clearer
The expositions in the Southern States ; gad more comprehensive meatier than
an auspicuously Mannar:oat:by Georgia did Senator Daniel, of Virgin*, in his
will be of inealeuhtble benefit. Although recent speech, which was editorially
the direct returns of the Atlanta Expo- I etamanented upon and endorsed the KEN-
/WWI) were not large, the city is more , Mery New BRA yesterdey. • •
than satisfied with the investment and I
believes that equal advertisement of the rKESIDENTIAL AtiPIKAAT4.
South could not have been secured iii
any other way. •
Slime of the Republican newspapers
chitin that there is a dearth of men in
However rapid the progress of the the Democratic party fit for President-
State of Tennessee may have been beet ial !limber. They forget about 'the call-
fore the war between the United State( her of men who are aspirants for the
and the Confederate States. the advance! Repeffiliran nomination for this great
meat of the last deiced«. has been even1 Aloe. Thomas Brackett Reed, the
more remarkable. • The manufacturing Czar of the House, is by no ,means a
interests of the New South began to at. tmart of marked ability. although some
trier t attention first in Tennessee, and of his friends claim that he is a mixture
that State has profited suelarTeely by the of Blaine and 'meanie It is a very flip-
tide of immigration from the Northwest hant and shallow one then. William
as have Georgia and Alabama. McKinley is merely a common-plaee
It is said that the Republican Con- singer of one song, that of high, tariff,
greasmen from Tenneasee refuse to work and was never a leader in debate on
for the Centennial Exposition unless it thaa or any other subject. Senator Alli-
postponed until 1407. Speaker Reed, of son, while the superior of these two
the lower branch of Congress. is said to men
' 
in Rattle respects, is not a big man
I 




AN-U-NJ t ito F.
Several of the London newspapers
have charged that the, talk of war N't ale
England indulged by our people, in the
eveut of her eontinned refusal to arbi-
tnite the disputed qtlttzti011 and stand-
ing by her side of the controversy, that
we are pandering to the Irish. That is
mere stuff and foolishness. But, after
all, it would be better to pander to the
Irish than to the Turks. It would be
better to give cordial and sympathetic
recognition of the Irishman's natural
and patriotic aspiration for a national
life than to fortify a slaughter-house in
Armenia for the defense of a brutal
butcher who prosecutes a bloody war of
clatermination against a Christian peo-
ple. England is *anal to-day among
nations because her treacherous betray-
al of the helpless Armenians she had
eolemuly promised to prone t has for-
feited her the sympathy, napect and
moral support of the civilized world. It
there is a party, an element, a senti-
ment or a public opinion in England
strong enough and htunan enough to
cry out against the reign of fire and
sword for which the Salisbury Ministry
is responsible, that Ministry should
yield and pander to it. If there is net.
so much the worse for England,
- - -
BUSS 4. DOH YON DE ID
The sudden death of Hon. Tneodore
Runyon, United States Aniteterador to
Germany, a day or two UT), lit Berlin,
is greatly deplored by his many friends
in this country. In March, 1893, he
was appointed by President Cleveland
United States Minister to Germany, and
shortly afterwards was nuide Ambassa-
dor, in accordance with a law of Con-
gress that the United States representa-
tive in Germany should be rainel to
the rank of Ambassador, reciprocally
with similar action on the part of the
German Government concerning its
representative in the United States.
A degree of LL. D., was conferred upon
him by Yale, Ruttgers and Wesleyan
colleges.
Mr. Runyon was the successor of
William Walter Phelps, who had held
the place of German Minister for four
years. He was a gallant soldier, and
Fort Runyon on theAlexandria Railroad
at the South end of the long bridge near
Washiugton, D. C., is a perpetuation of
his name.
He was a man of marked ability,
great integrity and and a high SVIDIO of
honor, and discharged the duties of his
position in a highly creditable manner.
The latest story from Europe is that
Russia and Turkey have juet con-
cluded an alliance, offensive and defen-
sive, and that a treaty lute been ratified
making Turkey virtually a vassal of
of Russia and dependent upon her for
protection and support. The London
paper publishing this story Kays it be-
lievenit to be true, the officials at the
British Foreign Office say that they
have received no information of the rati-
fication of such a 0-nifty. If such a
movement ie on foot, Great Britain will
certainly protest vigorously, and Will
likewise resist, and it may be that the
Sultan of Turkey will experience the
strength of a British protest, backed up
by warships and big guns.
On the • 30th inst. Representative
Washington introduced a bill to approp-
riate' $25,000 to reimburse Stewart Col-
lege, of Clarksville, Tenn., now the
Southwestern University, for damage
inflated on that property by Union sol-
diers. The bill was referred to the
Committee on War Claims. Yesterday
the bill was reported to the Howie with
a favorable recommendation. This is
the filet Southern war claim bill favor-
ably, reported this session. Dr. Sean-
mey Chancellor of the University, Ma-
terially assisted Representative Wash-
ington by personal helix with members
of the Committee, on whom he made a
fovorable impression.
_
Chesapeake Bay divides the State o
Maryland into two sections. A State
law requires that one of the United
States; Senators shall be from the east-
ern section and the other from the
western. The law appears to be not
binding, except in the matter of good
faith, and the hepublicans of the Legis-
lature have set it at naught by nom:-
tutting for United States Senator Con-
etresentan George L. Willington,_ from
western Maryland, to succeed Chaeles
H. Gibson, of the eastern shore.
It is said that the Duke of Marlborough
has insured the life of hate wife, formerly
Miss Gamow* Vanderbilt, for $3,000,4100
and there is Florae protest in this country
of the rather sordid and commercial
view he takes of his domestic acquisi-
tion. The Duke, however, is consistent.
He came to these United States and got
a very good thing, financially, and he
does not want to take any chalice of los-
ing it.
The report of H. T. New omb, Chief
of the Station of Freight Rates in the
Department of Agriculture, allows from
the official statistics that in the last sev-
en years railroad passenger mutes have
declined 51., per cent. and freight rates
14 per cent., which represents a saving
of $165,143,156 to the public on last year's
business alone.
According to all reports the cruel and
Moll-thirsty successor of General Cam-
pos, the tete Spaniel' Govereor General
of Cuba, proposes to make another A;.
menia of Cuba. It is not probable that
$100 ilt00
The reader* of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least 01 e
areaded disease that science has been
able to cure in all its stages and that ise
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the
only positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Cetera) being a
constitutional disease, requires a consti-
tutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaree of
the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease., and giving
the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in •
doing its work. The proprietors have
so much faith in its curative posverie,
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for 1
any case that it fails to cure. Send for-
list of Teetimoinals.
Acidness, F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,O.
tar-som by Druggist, The,
WI iTE "A GILD!P
Tii Latest In
With Mrs. E. Ii!
Collins.
,neW
Famous N ovelist Reeov• red from
Nervous Prostration.
Paine's Celery Compound Made Her
Vigorous and Energetic.
Du Malaita has made Paris studies
familiar to every one. But not until
the appearance orMrs. E. Burke Collins'
story of it "A Gilded God" did novel
routers dream of the wealth of material
'vilely for some gifted novelist's pen in
the brilliant artist life of our OWil New
Orleans.
In a recent interview by a New
Orleans paper she said: "Of (IMMO, to
a certain extent my characters are
drawn from life though neveaexne t por-
traits, My fermate heroine is elatn'etelle
in my story of a 'Modern Heathen.' No
I rarely urge aspirants to take up a
literary career. Success is obtained only
at the price _of the most exhausting
later."
Althiaigh Mrs. tailline' writing has
always been n labor of love, yet mil
incessant mental exertion could not fail
to have its effect on her nervous system.
At one time she found herself tired
out and weak from her uninterrupted
work she became nervous and incapa-
ble of work; she even saw nervous pros-
tration starring her in the face. The
general toning up that her system need-
ed so badly she found in Paine's celery
compound. To-day she is perfectly
well and strong again, busy as ever
with her brain mid pen, and grateful to
Paine's celery compound for the timely
help when failure and trouble and de-
spair "teemed about to close round her
and shut her off from everything that
was clear.
"Your constant brain work mold tell
on your strength," observed the report-
er "Yes, you have no idea how much.
I mu at my desk for nine or ten hours; a
day." she replied. -I am careful to
obey the laws of health, and I am never
without a supply of Paine's celery com-
pound. When I feel weak and nervous
and there is a heaviness in my bruin or
a sheeting pain over the eyes, which
warns me that my energy is flagging, I
take a little of the compound, and I am
stiong and free from pain at once, I
never enjoyed such bouyancy of spirit
and sot:m(1110ex of tody before I mate
the aegnaintance of Paine's celery com-
pound. Scarcely a day pusses that I do
not urge some friend to take it. For
neuralgia, indigestion, nervous prostra-
tion and blood disorders, I ant convinc-
ed that there is uothiug like Paine's
celery compound. I am not surprised
that physicians use it in difficult elutes."
Paine's celery compound is found to
beet supply the great need of studious,
sedentary people. Its extensive use by
brain workers, both men and women,
suffering from sleepleasness, indigestion
or other effects of a deficient nerve
force, shows its ability to feed tired,
emaciated nervous tissues. Nothing
else has ever possessed anything like the
power of Paine's celery compound to
restore a healthy nervous tone to the
entire body, and to thoroughly cleanse
the blood. School teachers, profession-
nil men, newspaper men, ministers, pub-
lic officials, MOO whose daily outlay of
vitality. because of hard, trying, anx-
ious work, is excessive, find renewed
strength, not only of the nerve's, but
through their healthy action, of the en-
tire body, in Paine's celery compound.
Ite use shortly dispels headaches, rheu-
matic pains, dyspepsia, heart trouble,
general debility and languor, and all
other outward signs of the grave mix-
chief that comes from disordered nerves
and impure blood.
—•••••••••
Good oh! Granny Metcalfe, 96 years
old, living at 618 Monroe street, Padu-
cah. Ky.,vays that Dr. Bell's Pine Tar
Honey is the beat grip cure, cough, tang
and bronchical remedy that has been of-






Chairman Harrity issued the official
call for the Democratic National Con-
vention. It reads as follows:
"Philadelphia. Pa., Jan, 24, 1896.—
The Demoenitic National Committee
having met in the city of Washington,
D. C. Januari 16, 1896 has appointed
Tuesday, July 7, Wel, at 12 o'clock
noon, and Aosien the city of Chicago,
Ill., as the place for holding the Demo-
cratic National Convontion.
"Each State is entitled to a repneen-
tation therein equal to double the num-
ber of its Senators and Representatives
in the Congress of the United States.
and e.suh Territory and the District of
Columbia shall have two delegates.
-All Deniceratic conservative citi-
Zelel of the United States, irrespective
of petit political asseciatione and Oiffer-
eneta, who can unite with hs in the
I. effort for pare, economical and eousti-i
tut-lona! Government are cordially nothese United Static would stand still i
1
vited to join As in sending delegates toand let such a tiolicy be enfoned there.
_ —
The woolen factories of this country
are mostly located in New England,
New York, Pennsylvania and New Jer-
sey.
Carelessness in girlhood causes the
greatest suffering and unhappiness; in
after life. Little irregelarities and
weaknesses in girls should be le /eked af-
ter promptly and treatment given at
once. Dr. Illeree'm Favorite Prescrip-
tion promotes regularity of all feintuine
fine tams, makes strength and builds .
up a sturdy health with which to meet
the trials to come The Favorite Pre-1
torription is not a universal panacea. It
is good for but one thing. It is directed
solely at one set of organs. 
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, a 1008 page medical work, pro-
fusely illustrates!, will be sent free on
receipt of 21 one-cent etionom to rover
postage only. Address. World's Dix-
Medical Asrociation, Buffalo,
the conventioii.
eW. F. HARRITY, Chairman,
'•S. P. SHEMIN, Secretary."
,
Among the 700 men in the Fire De-
-
pertinent in Philadelphia 178 met with
accidents more or less severe last year.
Few neriment during the Civil War had
; such a cusuality list inside of twelve
mouths.
1
1rY ,1 . 
P.ecommends Lself
"blood's Sensaparilla adapt + 1:-elf to the









THE LARGEST PI ECE.
BRADLEY ON NCIIING,
Pay Money to the Widow of the
ynched Man.
Friinkfort. Jan, 28.—The Governor
eine the following special 111041,1114tO to
the Renee and Senate this morning :
'Gentlemen :—I know that you, in
common with all good I Aimee. deplore
mob violence. I mime gully isaggesti
that the enactment of a law nutkine the
county where such a erime is committed
liable in the sum of $2,500 to the ad-
niaistrutor. widow or heirs of the vic-
tim upein prtacribed legal proceedings,
would prove effee tnal. Such a law hay
teen found a great bent fit in some
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Now occupy the oldest jewelr. store in the
city, the Howe buiPirig. We CH? ry noth-
ing but
FIRST-CLASS GOODS
and intend to 'Italie Ourselves celeorated as
a plae.i to get reliable goods at reasonable
prices.
REFAIRINS CIF WATCHES
and jewe ry is a specialty v.ii I, its and we
gutrantee satisfaction.
kiN ABUSIVE —I THE LEGISLATURE.
SPEECH.






speetal te the New 1Lni
Waehington, Jan. 30.—Th.. presentation
of conimittee n-ports on Cuba and a
highly dramatic and sensational speech
of Senator Tillman, the new Senator
from South Carolina, furnished two
stirring events in the Senate yesterdliy
afternoon.
Such a torrent of invective has sel-
doni lean heard in the Soutte as that in
in the speech of Mr. Tillman. Veteran
members of the body charto t lewd the
speech as one of the most remarkable in
the history of the upper branch of Con-
It abounded in statements of sensation-
al character, arraigning Presitieut
Cleveland, nescretary Carlisle and other
men in high places. There was a dia
rectness of statement, a manner of e1.
livery which awed floor mid galleries.
Berk. a's Araks Ma-a.
The Best Salve in the world for Cu'
Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Menu!
Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapped Halide
Corns and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Pile's, or in
pay required. It is gum-anted to odeu
perfect satiefaetou or money refunded
Price 25 dente per lox. For Sale by
C. Hardwick Hopkinsville KT.
rube, zo dexter.
Pace, jester to Queen Elizabeth, was
so bitter in his retires upon he r that lie
was forbidden her presence. After 1.e
had been absent for some time a few of
his friends entreated her majesty to re-
ceive him back into favor, engaging for
him that be would be more guarded in
his discourse for the future. The very
first none they again met, Pace was as
bad as ever. "Conic on, Pace," said the
queen, in her gracious humor, "now we
shall hear of our faults." "No, wed-
eln," said Pace. "1 never talk of 'what
is discoursed by all the world,"—Alli 
mace N s.
The Glided Man.
At the headwaters of the Orinoco the
Spanish traditions located the laud of
El Dorado, "The Gilded Man," a po
tentate whose country was so rich in
gold dust thud he had his body anointed
with oil and sprinkled with gold every
morning, 501hat be shone in the sun as
though gilded. It is a curious tact that
the country in which tradition located
this marvelous being has never been ex-
plored by a white wan.
Donnas' Itegioning.
As a beginner in literature the /ate
Alexandre Dumas wrote with extreme
difficulty. The plot of the story ho hap
peued to have in hand was laver clear to
him, and he had to add sentence to sen
tence laboriously. He told a friend that
be often gnashed his teeth at the slots
elaboration of his ideas, amid that he had
to rewrite the "Dame aux Camelia.'"
five times.
A inlet Worth Knen'ne.
Coneumption, LaGnipe, Pneumonia.
and all Throat and Lung diseases en-
cored by Shiloles Cure—Sold by H. C.
Hardwick.
T. Ran 'I he Dig Convention.
Philadelphia, Jan. 30,—Pursuant to
the resolutlone authorizing the appoint-
ment of the subeommittee of the Demo-
cratic National chninittete which is to
have charge of the arrangements for
the Democratic National Conventiem at
Chicago, Chairman Hurray has ap-
pointed the fealowing members of the.
Denueratic National Counnittee to con.
etitute the sub-conimittee: W. F. Hate
rity Chairman, Pennsylvania; S. P.
Sheerin, Secretary, Indiana ; A P. Gcer-
"''Y' of I man, Marylaud Ben T. Cable, Illinois;
them h ca-
tarrh. o d,g !Edward C. Wall. Wisconsiti ; 
John 0.
Sarsap• Prather, Missouri; Thomas II. Shesley,a •
afteren - ea Kentucky. A meeting of this sub-coin-
dmitttee will be held in Chicago at an
raieel. I, myselt, early date.
had been dye-
peptic for twenty years and sought relief
in vain. 1 moiled to
Hood's Sarsaparilla
and bare been built up in health. It
cured my stomach trouble and my weight
has increased from 112 to 140 pounds.
Try It ye sufferers from Maine to Califor-
nia and from the North to the Gulf.
Hood's Sarsaparilla will do you good."
D. P. Stilly, Justiee of P.:ace, Mountain
Creek, North Carolina. $1; six for ps.
Hood's Pillseasy to b',r. easy to take,
Old People.
Old people who require medieine to
regulate the bowels and kidneys will
find the true remedy in Electric Bitters.
This medicine does not stimulate and
contains no whisky nor other intoxicant
but acts as a tonic and alterative,. It
acts mildly on the stomach and bowels,
adding strength and giving tone to the.
organs, thereby aiding Nature in the
performance of its fine teats. Electric
Bitters is all excellent appetizer and aid
digestion. Old people find it just exact-
ly what they need. Price ne per bottle
at R. C. Hardwick's drug store.
coughs, lung and bronchial affections
has been advanced by the manufac-
turers of 1)r. Itell's Pine Tar Honey. I
It is truly a wonderful remedy. All '
deoleare cli it on a positive guarantee.
'the-Senate.
Frankfert, Ky.. Jan, 30.—The Senate
met a half hour earlier and disposed of
considerablerouti maven* before the joint
session hour. There was four new bills
by Means. Ellieton, Jones, Dingus and
Hissem.
Mr. Dingus proposes to abolish the of-
fice of Commonwealth's Attorney. '
Mr. Elision's bill pro -ides for the
'proper taking of public expression upon
the question of free turnpikes.
Mr. Jones' bill was another salary cut
agnill:t State officiele, to go into effect
when the present Republican regime
ends, and Mr. Hieeem pmposos to em-
lower second-class cities to bailie bonds
for the erection of school buildings.
The Governor sent in Ow nomination
of John L. Chilton. of Louisville, to be a
Commiasiouer of the Lakeland Asylum,
vice Jamta F. Buckner, recently appoin-
ted and declined.
Mr. Landes' bill, proposing to borrow
e5e0,000 for the State's preseut needs.
well read a second time and referred
along with a moot of other bills thus ad-
vanced. Tbe bill to extend
right to an ofticial court stenographer to
the other districts, caused considerable
dismaseion that lasted till the hour of the
joiot sesam.
The House.
In the House A. D. Thompson pressen-
' el a petitiou of the citizens of Calloway
onlity against tie pueenge of the quail
eiw now peutiug.
Mr. Thompson offered a resolution re-
iutating the Farmers' Bank, Bank of
nom/mace and Bronchi Bank of Ken-
tucky, at Frankfert, each as one of the
State's depositories, to furnish a state-
ment of the amount of iutereet in fall
accruing from State funds &costive,
with them for the years 1893-94-95, and
now and When same was paid to the
State.. It was adopted.
Mr. Speight. from the Coininittee on
Education, repirted favorably the bill to
refuse pay to school teachers for week.:
of attendance at county institutes. Its
iecoeil reading was ordered.
All itee.oram-d It.
Ask your physician, your druggist and
your frames uLont Care for
Consumption. They will reconunend
it.—Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
LTTCR -CHAIN
fly Which Christian Women
Hope to Huila a thureh.
Aparbe. to Me New Era.
Andersen', Ind., Jan. 30.—The Chris-
tian Church ladies of this city have
started a letter chain, the purpose being
the erection of a new church in this
'qty. The matter is in the hands of a
committee that has opened a eomplete
set of books to keep track of the chain.
The Catholic *airs recently put this
method into effect to realize money for
their hospital in this city, and it KW-
effeflOd VITy well, giving a very good in-
tome. The. new church that is propoe-
ell by the ehrietien people of this city is
to cost about $40,000 all told, and they
expect to raise a good part of it in this
manner. They will rely almost entire-
ly upon their own people in different
Indiana cities to carry the thing along.
A holland itesutlflr.
Knrls's Clover Root Tea purifies the
blood and gives a clear end beautiful
complexion.--Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
FOLDING BED
imprisons Two Women, One of
11 hoot Will Probably
Die.
fperiul to the New Err.
Fostoria, Ohio, Jan. 30.—A combine- ,
tion folding bed awl bookcase. closed up
last night, imerionting its oocupants,
Mrs. M. H. Bohner, wife eif the Tray- I
eling Passenger Agent of the Mobile &
Ohio, and her ineelier, Mrs. D. Eshel-
man. By almost superhuman effort
Mrs. 13011114.1' managed to kick the end
out of the death-trap and crawl out feet
first, when she released lien- mother.
Mrs. Bohner sustained probably fatal
injuries, and Mrs. Eshelman was unin-
jured.
HER DIAMONDS.
She Direarde And Told tie
Church 11 here She
DIE Th,
Well Fleet, Neb., Jun. 30.—Mrs, June
Hotuiton, a bank President's wife, lost
diamonds and other' jewelry last night.
valued at $50,000. Mort Green, whom
the authorities were shadowing as a
dangerous euspect, dropped into the
free Methodist revival laet eight just in
time to hear Mrs Houston explaining in
giving her "experience" that she had
just discarded her diamonds and other
jewelry, since she thought it ungodly
I wear them. She said she left ali her
jewelry on her dresser when she left her
home for church. Green, it is said,
left the church, broke into the Houstoti
residence and found that she had told
the truth. He took everythiug Iii
sight. and left a mite sayieg he was
glad he could remove temptation from
the good woman. The authorities arc
after him.
rt.= Liany •• MN, W.{ Sr& e ff-r Omani&
When ahe was a Cbi.!, ed‘e 'aka jor oasi ono
;Then .he hec,anie A, af.uno to L:Latorst.
4"Kan idle tad eLlkiewa. eta is"- them Crawls,
-
DISTILLERS
Of Kentuay Will Go to Frank-
fort to Defeat a Bi'l.
Lrivisville, Ky., Jane 30.—At a meet-
ing of the. Kentucky Distillers Assoc:at-
tain, the following was adopted:
Resolved, That in the opinion of the
Beard of Directors of the Kentucky
Association. the two bills intro-
duced into the Kentucky Legislature
providing for the regietrutitm of ware-'
house receipts should not be enacted in-
to
Resolved, That a committee Of flioi hi
appointed by the President (who shall
be Chairman) to 'visit Frank/ort and
take such steps as they deem necessary
to defeat the Nonage of any bill requir-
ing the registration by theState of were-
house receipts.
-••••16- •
It Naves LI vet E. err Day.,
Thousands of cases of Conetmiptiote
Asthma, Coughs, Colds and Croap
cured every day by Shiloh's Cure.--Sold
by R. C. lianlwick.
A FEMALE Num






boat Clifton sunk f. inr barge seof coal all
Hay's bar last night. The coal was part
of the tow of the Crescent, Loaud for
New Orleans.
Mrs. Mare- B. Green, wife of Captaie
Green, of the H. K. Betiforti.was grant-
ed a pilot's license to-day, the first ever
*sued to a woman from the Pittsburgh
office.
"The 011#11i n P pie "
As Abraham Line oln called them, do
not care to argue about their ailments.
What they want is a medicine. that will
cure them. The simple, homed moth-
melt, ••I know that Hood's Sarsaparilla
cured me," is the best argunieut in fe-
ver of this medicine, and this is what
many thousands voluntarily say.
le-r 1•ala
and liver Cmplaint you have a printed
truaniette on every bottle of Shiloine
Vitalizer. It never fails to cure.—Sold.





Savul from St. itus Dance.
'Our riatighter, Bitmebe. 001/
teen years of age. had been terribh
aeliceed with nervousnese. and tail
most trio entire use of her rielie arm.
We feared St. Vitus dance. abet tried
the wet pnyeicians. with tits tienent.
Sue Has taeen three hotues of Dr.
Nerritie and tuts gained 31
pounds. Her nervousness arid 
sym-toms of F.t. Vitus dance are entirely 
gene. sue attends scnool regmarty.
and has recoverea complete use of
her arm. tier appetite is splendid."
In:Lux:O. tenet:non. N. la
Dr. Miles' Nervine
Cures.
Dr. Mlles' Nerfrine WWI on a positive
ruarantee taut toe tir,t uottie will twoent.
All Oriniiists sell It at $I. 6 ootties ter 0. or
It will De !tent. prepaid, on receipt of price
ey me or. ideas latencail Co., Declare lad.
.eaf•••_ •
r
Fanners, use the Old Reliable
Homestead Til),IT
Fertilizer
for your Spring crepe. High Grade.
Just Think of It.
ct- T. Ni.jONES
f
-From nnw nn i' the lir.t of February you
can buy Ihy Gothis and .b'ai.ey Cioudsnj any
deseriplon 1:ont





T" tiPta"."1;;;40'.4.-i('Ire•F;:oll te.''us $;:seeP- ,L).1.48:1411",°07relvDp 7r.ulte








On account of having the itt.terittr of
oucrtore rentode!rd, we wiil begin t4)-
day *1-05 fie" I at cost, continuing until
datituiry I
We lin vc t 1..rgt-r sex..„1•truent or at:-
' 01,4. wa,e,:toz hits, an I other sl p s.
P. e.,(le n (.1* tri 'met'
hildren'sCaps
. iii the pro4lio,4 anti 1iteet itt
Irice!, 10 meet ary au.1 all 'in •nds.
Ian and black Trilby belt
r.anients and side conVis i
•cmii ue rind elsewhere.





iv civr ti-eele&Co.-ek r
:Otntil!MMItiltilrMtp1Prtirflmmtr
I
Barciains • • .
ten"
Irt Wia'king l',ita in j ii lots, all colors and black.
Bargains
In sailors. job I. t., all popular at) lea
Lillian Ku.sell (i.e, fornitx price $1.9.5
I 0, Dell C9e '. " it t)
lti:ljestIc 69.., -‘ 
.., 1 35
.Froiie tOe, it 
III 
1 25
o Garter webbing 3e yd 6 1
1 6 
' 5c











. CArri:ta ale proOest. a•id largest
. line ot millinery in Ilopkin-villel)
-
U 6 %. now I arn sLiling sai!ors,II: f • .. IkeIV wait:jog hats .:nd trim
•!ned -hat-s ni al' kinds ( heaper than any boti,e in 'he eit ?
'Do yi,u i iiww. I i...vci Iwo expel ienced eit) trimq ers.Ms-es
Crow *soli Eessing,ton. Ily aim to please mind rave you m )n-
ey. (4-iv4 me a call.
RS. ADA LAYN_E.




t.;01t. RAILROAD :-: Ai:4D -: 111H STREETS
W. G: *heeler. If. if. Faxon.




Fire-Prof Wanhouss, Con 7th mid It Sts,
HOPKINSVILLE, - KY.
Advance on Coneignmenis All Tobacco Sen Us Cove d
by Ineurauer.





,r prettiest 11,e of Hester- a el the last Ratites in ibe city. It will
y 3 or to see etiem before tiny Ce nice and yr n w1. be trailed





The ftrm of Wright Bullard has been dissolved, ihe
former retiring. Mr. Bullard will continue buoiness at the
Best Quality. Send for free liamplilet
A new theory in the treatment of _ etand.,containing full information. unufac
twill by




Ilopkineville, Ky. , They promp ly prole(.4
•

















It eevtroti at the restotnee Heatuasvnie
a.. s ..:01.141-tAtiss uti watt.:
Fri lay, Jaittt try 31 .1896.
t_ U R I' DIRECTOR Y.
Cleave ou mt-Ist Mende, I
Jute.% os. t eer n Me. dee on nebrust
al," &la • ..”-
QUARTEKLY r011etT-20•111 Monde,.






'Squire T. M. Bigler is in the city.
Mr. W. S. Moore, of The Square, is in
towu.
Mr. A. T. Byars, of Trenton, is visit-
ing iu the city.
Mr. Ed Jonese of Charch Hill, was
here this week.
Mr. J. C. Marquess, of Pee Dee, was
in town Monday.
Mr. Joe Hateher, of Trenton, was in
the city Tueseety.
Mr. Joe Garnett, of The Square, was
in town Tueseday.
Mr. W. R. Armstrong. of Era, was in
town Weduesday.
Mr. Ed_ Higgens, of Crufton, was iu
the city yeeterday.
Mr. John Davis, of Haley's Mill, was
in the city the, week.
'Squirt Joe Clark, of Belleview, was
in the city Wednesday.
Miss Birdie Johnsoa, of Crofton, is
visiting friends at Pembroke.
Mr. James Lautinute of Roaring
Springs. was here Wednesday.
lisrs. F. M. Adame, Thomas M
tin, of Era: were here this week.
Mrs. J. W. McCaughey:of Newsteati.
speuteThanday shopping in the city.
Mr. W, C. Payne, a promiu nt farmer
of Kelly's Station, was in town to-day.
Miss Iua Lome, of Rives, Tenn.. is
visiting the family of Mr. David Timely.
Ur. W. W. Crews, of Roaring Spring,
was in the city on busiuees tins morn-
ing.
- Moms. Paschal and J. J. C. MeNight.
of the Howell neightorhood. were here
Thareday.
Mr. Bob Burris and Dr. W. A.
Lackey, of Pembroke, were in the city
yesterday.
Miss Letitia Fairleigh left this morn-
ing for Bowling Green where she will
visit relativee.
Mese Eletelle Wilkins of the Fairview
neighborhood, is the gueet of Mies Lena
Pyle, on South Main street.
Mrs. Wm. Jesup and daughter. Mrs.
Minims. of Fairriew. came in Lest even-
ing to see Lewes. in ••Cleopatra."
Mr. Elmo CraLtree and Miss Laura
Blain's, of Heushaw. Ky.. are the !meets
of Mrs. Hardy at South Kentucky Cel-
le-gee
Mr. Gus Singleton, who has been
chief of police at Paducah for some
yews, is in the city. Mr. Singleton
formerly lived in Hopkinsville.
..•••••• - -••••••••-...
Buckner & Co., real estate and in
anueuece.
For good serviceable winter shoes,
give Jeff Morris a tral
Room roe lizsrr-Apply to Mrs. L, C.
Carter, Soush Maite owl d 5t 1-27,
Boots and shoes neatly and proMptly
repaireeby Jeff Morrie, Main St.
Store room for rent, opposite Plice-
nix Hotel. Apply to D. J. Gish.
Best 'sewed hell soles $1. same tacked
75 cents, at Jeff Morris, shop over
Houser & Ballard's.
0. E. Gardner is not the Mayor of
Hopkineville, bet is an up-to date
watchmaker and ingraver.
Expesure to (-old. (lamp winen. may
result in pmenitemet mines the xvntern
ie kept invigorated with Hood's Sarsa-
parilla.
For billionenewe to regulege the
towels and ORM 3 torpid liv••r. UM'
Lightnist Vegetable Liver Pills. 25 per
box at driggest
T. F. Collins handles that best Oak
Rill and Providence coal. Give it a trial
Office corner 13th and R. R. Street&
Feb 1 W. I M.
Cleaning and repairing by Fowright
the tailor and cutter. Pante made from
0.00 to $15.00. Baits from $12 to $60,00.
Seventh street oppotete New Era.
"Old Lee" Anthracite Coal. Wood-
'dock and Monarch coals, lump. nut,
mine run and staneard coal. E. L
Foulks,corner 14th St. and L. &N. RR.
The person haying tee voltunes of
my Kentucky Reports-5 B. Nouroe and
2 Bush-will greatly oblige me by re-
turning them. Heteree Woon.
I want to borrow M.000 at 7 per cent.
for two years. and give a mortgage on a
house and lot in Hopkinsville worth 0,-
000. I will also give good personal ste
curry. Apply te "A. B." at New Eme
office.
DIED IN 'THE ASYLUM.
The remains of Thomas Miller, who
died last week at the Western Asylum
or the Insane, were buried Friday
n Owensboro. The deceased had been
an inmate of the institution about two
years.
He belonged to an excellent Owens.-
boro and up to the time of his
inasaity was one of that city's preme
neat men.
He wae first affected with pareeis
and wadi taken to a tetuitarien at Cin-
cinnati, and thence removed to this
eity. The Tribune says that he wae
Inind hearted and genertme, warm in
his attachmenta, and close in hie affini-
ties. He wag a good bueinette man, a
good judge of tobacco. and inherited
the fine judgment o t his father, the lat •
P. J. Miller. He was a faithful co-
adjustor of hits father and was a great
help in the accumulation of his consid-
erable fortune.
He leaves an interesting family, a
wife and two daughters, Misses Cora
and Lilly. He VMS a faithful member
of the Baptist Church when overtaken
by the greatest (-eternities' except death.
Or WANTED-An agent in evry
section to canvas; $4 00 to 5 00 a dee%
sells at sight ; also a man to sell Staple
Goods to dealers, best side line $75.00 a
mouth. Salary or large commemion
made; experience unnecessary. Clifton
Soap and mainufacturing Cit cin-
date D. Seplewly.
A warded






A oure erre Co! I's of Tartar Powder. Prse
Inne Ammonia, Alan Of any other Maar"
40 nags 1141 rrasnallia
ferfeeeireehe
BADLY HURT
ccident to Ni!s1) Cut
tie Roach.
Sunday. ..
: The new Cumberland Presbyterian vERy
!church, whieh has just been completed
, at Padueah, will be dedicated Sunday,
I Quite an elaborate service hue been pre-
' pared for the occasion.1
Fire at Elmo
ELL A FULL FLIGHT.
th-r Items of Considerable
Local Interest
Mies Outtie Roach, daughter of Col.
Robert Roach, who liven near Gracey,
tne t with a bad accident Sunday morn-
ing. In answer to ehe breakfast bell
She started down a flight of stairs. Some
one called her and she looked back-
Wards. still making the deeeent of the
Step& Her foot slipped and she was
Omen forward and fell e distance of
probably sixteen feet.
The nOige made by the fall called the
Senders of the household to the stair-
way. Mies Roach was found lying at
6he bottom in an insensible e-teudition.
It was discovered that her, right arm
was broken et the elLow, and a deep
gaeh several inches in length, was cut
ill the top of her head. en. Bell was
amereeed free. o ,racoy sti4he set tee.
tom Alai sewed up the %Slued in the
head. ! I
Miee Roach Was roneideritiiy bruised.
$he will be confined to her * for See-
Oral weeke. bnt is getting :doing as well
ais «mat be expected under .the circutu-
Melees.
She h•ee many friends he this city
Where she frequently visitie She is a
Wee,. of Mrs. B. T. Uudeterood and a




Mi. Robert E. Howell is ninw located
4 Keenesly, Ky., where he : it engaged
handling tobacco for Low* & Co.
LOOk For
The attention of our-reader- is called
te the advertisement of the well-know',
totacco warehouse firm of Nelson &
Tamen. which appears elsewhere
this issue.
A R etor
, Trinity tEpiscopnt Church at Clarks-
Ville has extended a call to, Rev. W. T.
*aiming to accept the rectorship made
viacant by the resignation of Rev. R. E.
Li. Craig.
Motes to
Mr. Campbell Gaut, formerly of this
city and recently of Henderson, has
Ole tO Morginifield to engage in brisi-
UM& He has+ fine social and businem
qemlities and his friends hen. wieh hirn
ell stereos.
IA ants Heavy Ilsmsgis
Robert B. Ford Monday morning
Wed suit against the Louisville and
Railread Company for $25,00)
damages. Ford, while breaking on one
of the company's freight trains, was run
over at Sebreoe, Ky., July 8, last and lose
his leg.
Handlotme and Up-fa-Date.
The Hopkiusville NEw Etta has con-
(denied not to wait for spring to buy a
new dress, but made itself a New Year's
gift of one. It is as handsome and natty
aimearance tut a bran new breviet
outfit can make it, and up-toed:in in its
news featurte.--[Oweirtbore Inquirer.
- • - ...••11•10.
NeW Tap- tit. Advertisements
Everything ancient stout the KEN-
TUCKY New Elia has been relegated to
aineocuone thsentude," as our county
oorrespoudente say. We received this:
morning a handsome new lot, of display
type and pretty eorders. The best and
nrght et e4 our motto in *my depart-
Meet.
- +male .16411".•-•
Visit leg Ilk 11.1stivo
Mr. Jerk Tandy, formerly of this city
end now a citizeu of the ••Wild anti
Wooly Wean" is visiting reletives here.
He es a brother of Messrs. T., Ed-
ward und Howell Tandy. This is Mr.
Tandy's' first visit to Hopkinaville in
many years. His friends are delighted
to again shake his hand.
A Good Firm.
Elsewhere in this iseue can be found
tin advegisement of the tebacco ware-
house. and C0111111iitaioll firm of Wheeler,
• & Co. This firm is compoeed of
Dr. W. G. Wheeler and W. H. Faxon,
both of whom are thoroughly reliable
business men and it will be to the to-
bacco growers' interest to nee theuele -
fore placing their consignmeute.
4110.-
Marriage of Volney Meacham..
Mr. Volney M. Meacham, a pronii•
nent citizen of Crofton, left Monday
Morning for Marion, where he was
Married Wedneeslay to Mint Sarah A.
Caution. The wedding was a quiet
cone and Week Owe at the home of
the bride. Mr. Meacham is an excel-
lent man and deserves the good fortune
of winning the heart and hand of so
worthy a lady.
Msswieradea as a Man.
A woman masquerading in male at-
tire has been in the Madiecerville jail fer
shoutiug and wouncting. The prisons r
gave the name of Cook, and served near-
ly one hundred days fur the misidemean-
or. The women lives near
in Hopkins county, and has
Imen's clothes for a long while.
otid to have lost all the feminine traits
of teudernem, as her incarceration fer
shooting would eeem to abundantly in-
dicate.
lie In a Crark Shot.
Trigg county is proud Of Lieut. Wil-
liam B. Ahustone, who'll'. believed by
his many friends to be the crack shot
the State. He certainly does know how
eo handle a rifle with 'lefties& It ir
•mid of him that he shot the ashes off
the cigar of a friend at twenty paces
bile night last week by candle light.
One of his feats that never fails to win
for him applause is the splitting of a pen
oil mark at tell paces. He has done
some shooting that makes those who
know him wender why he does not ei-
ther go on the stage and make himself
famous, or else attend the many shoot-
ing tournyments in the State and get
o.weme of the big prizes offered for tine
target ehooting.
roftrin
Crofton, Ky., Jan. 27.
Mr. Frank Bell, of yotne city, is in
town.
Mr. D. M. Wooldridge, train die-
pateher of the L. & N., is in the city.
Mrs. D. Wooldridge, of Evanxville,
is visiting relative here.
Mr. J. Will Rewe and wife, of Evans-
ville, were present at the Hanbery-
Rowe wedding.
Mr. Will E. Gray and Sion Lula E.
Clark will leave to-morroW for Marion
to. attend the Meneham-eannon mar-
riage.
Mr. E. S. Covert' of Howell, Ind., is
here visiting Mr. David Mena
Mri. Low West, of Medisemville,
vieiting her father Mr. Mr* Dunn, !war
town.
Mime Sallie Clark is %fishnet Miss Jen.
• Winfroe, at Caisky,
I The store home and contents of Mr,
E. F. Griffin. et Elmo, was destroyed
by tire Wednesday. The tote amounts to
$3,000, with only $1,o00 ineurance. Mr.
Griffin conducted a general merchan-
dise business and teas alm postmaster at
Elmo.
Eight Stilts.
Eight damage suits, aggregating (40,-
000 have been brought agaiust the city
of Henderson, by citizene of the p7ace.
The plaintiffs stone thet they are di m-
aged by neteon tt the fact that tie city
has erected and is nutintaiuiug a rest-
Imam in their neighborhood, cawing
t :e-in to contract eniall-pox.
pt• d reeelti n
The many Hopkinsville friends of
Mr. H. M. Qnerry, of bforganfield, will
be glad to know that he has accepted a
position here with Bulow, Graham &
Co.. the Seventh tenet plumbers. Mr.
Querry at one time atteuded sehool at
South Kentucky ,College, and, while
here, made many Mende.
Still la sea ion.
The County Board of Equalization,
which convened on Monday for its final
seseion, will adjouru this after-
noon. Thie is the laet chance [het per-
owe whiee tax lists have been raised
will have to make complaints-they
must appear before the Board to-mor-
row afternoon or else forever after-
wares hold their peace. The lumber
of lists that were raised the' year were
quite
A hew lam.
Mr. John Y. Owsley, having a short
while ago sold out his men•hant tailor-
ing eetabliehment, decided to embark in
the insurance and real estate business.
He has aesecieted himself with Mr.
Frank Buckner, and the style of the
firm will be Buckner & Oweley. Beth
.ef these young gentlemen are well anti
favorably known all over this comity,
and as they are Loth live, mide-awake
businees men their prospects for doing a
good business are exceedingly bright.
arried.
On the evening of the 29th inst., Mr.
B. P, Founturean. of the Gracey neigh-
homed, was married to Miss Estella
Cox, of this city. The ceremony, which
occurred at the home of the bride's par-
ents, was performed by Rev. S. N. Vail,
the popular pastor of the First Presby-
terian church.
The groom is a well-known and sue-
eessful farmerwho residee near Grace y,
and who is held in high mteem by all
who know bine The bride, who has
r*ided in the; city for quite a while, ix
a handsome and attractive. young wo-
mao, and is very popular with all who
know her.
After the ceremonyMr. and Mrs.Four-
qureatt left for their home in the Gracey
neighborhood.
Charged %lib Doutle Murder.
A mneational case which has been
brewing for some time culneuateel lase
night in the arrest of Dr. P. T. Rhodee,
a prominent phyeician of Davion comi-
ty. charged with inurdering Jared Rob-
inette, a wealthy farmer and Heighten
last July. Rhodes is !deo suspected of
the murder of his wife, who died short-.
13- before Robinron's death.
Rhodes was attending Robinson in a
spell of illness, and it is claimed poison-
ed him. On October 11, following.
Rhodes aid Mrs. Robinson were secret-
ly married et Jeffereonville.Ind., and at
once converted Robineon's entire eetate
into money, collecting fte0,000 insurance
aed announcen that they were going to
Mexico. In August following Robin-
eon's death it iss alleged a criminal oper-
ation was perfumed upoubirs.Robinson
by Rhodes.
TOberen Market.
This report is furnished exclusively to
the New Etta IV Glover & Durrett.
Louisville Tobacco Warehouee.
&des on onr market for the week just
closed amount to 4,294 Ithdx„ with re•
ceipts for the same period 2,896 Muir,
Salo* on our market mime. Jannary 1st
amount to 12,976 Weise Sales of the
eitip of letre on our markt t tide (Int
entente to 15,461 Mids.
We continue' tee have a fair element:
ler new durk leaf of extra length and
for the occasemal Inds., of di...ids-My
red color and smooth texture that ap-
pear ou the market but price* remain
very unsatiefactory for much of the
largest parr of the offerings of new dark
tolacco loth leaf and lugs.
he following quotation:4 fairly repre-
sent our market fur dark tobacco 1896
crop:
Trash, - - - - $1 00 to 1 50
Com. to rued. lugs, - - 1 00 to 2 00
Dark, rich lugs, extra query, 2 00 to 3 50
Commou leaf, - - - 2 50 to 3 50
feted. to gtxxl leaf. - 3 50 to 5 00
Leaf of extra length, - 5 00 to 7 00
Wrappery ntyles - - 7 00 to le 00
-ewe. 
RtsolutIons of R-speet
At the meeting of the Christian Coun-
ty Medico-Chirurgical Society on Janu-
era. 21:th. the President, upon motion of
Dr. Dennis, appointed Dre. Dennis.
Stone and Eager a committee to make a
imitable report on the death of Dr. Dan
Collin& of Bennettstown. The follow-
ing report was made and ordered prin-
ted in the town papers; :
"We recognize in the death of Dr.
Collins a sad loess to oar society. We
have the deepest eympathy for his be-
reaved family in the immeasurable loss
that has come to them ; and deplore the
loss of such a man and such a physician
to the eommunity he so faithfully and
so efficiently served. Meanwhile we
tentle•r our sincerest sympathy to his
stricken widow and the remaining loved
PA.
NV.. would simply point them to his
high christian charaeter and coaster:-
teed life ati tessurtuce ef his infieit •
happinem for comfort and inspiration in






The Committee on Revenue and Tax-
ation in theLegisilature has brought in a
bill to abolish the county and State
Boards of Equalizatien, and to appoint
a new Board in the year 1901 The bill
takes the work of the Board for P495,
which was carefully consideren, and
makes it the basis of equalization for
1896, 1897, 0498 and 0009. The aggro.-
ate value of real estate, as equalized in
1896, for each county, ix made the mini-
mum aggregate value of real estate for
each county during the yeare mentioned.
If any county nhotild be returned during
any of these years at a leRS value than
was fixed in 1895, the Auditor &directed
te, add loath per centum aol will bring it
up to. that. If it ix returned at a higher
valne it stands ate returned, tittle allow-
ing fur regular and natural growth.
The bill provides for a new Board in
1900, and eve ry four yet re
thereafter. The work of the Board
for 1900 is t I stand for four
pare This (.1ill work no hardship on
any county. The intention of the train-
!ere of the bill is to remove the puzzling, question of values and leave only the
!quostion of rate of taxation to be met.
; Under the eyetem that we have had for
yearx the rate frequently hag to be made
before the aggregate mine of the prop-
: erty in known, which es a very unsatis-
factory way of doing bussinesa. It is
thought that the bill will be palmed
Nvith,p.t ney trouble.
-ea - ea- ---
Dr. Price's Crsam Baking Powdat





The Co:Joie Came Here
day Afternoon.
Mon-
In exprmeing the cordial wish that
Judge Jack Hanbery and his fair bride
may enjoy a long life of connubial hap-
pines* and ever increasing prosperity
the New ERA iS joined by innumerable
friends of the young couple.
The wedding took place Monday af-
ternoon at Crofton. Mr. Hallberf. as'
cetemanied ley Mr. Frank Bell and pee.
Charles Nesh, weet to that town
Monday morning.
The ceremony was performed in the
parlor of tee home of Mn4. Sallie Reece.
mother of the bride. The bridal pair
entered the room shortly after three
o'clock from an adjoining apartment.
There were no attendante and only the
bride's iranneliate family witnessed the
marriage.
Rev. Nash met the couple in the cen-
tre-of the perlor tool in a brief, but nu.
preseive, service pronomwed the words
that linked the yonng le I TIP'. liv144
After receiving congratulations, Mr.
and Mre. Hanbery led the way to the
dining hull where sulettudial edibles
were served.
/Allen the repast a-as ended the couple
went to the Louisville end Nashville
station anti boarded the five o'clock
train for this city. The groom's rela-
tives met the couple here and encored
them te the needence of Mrs. Hawk*, on
Liberty and Fifteenth street, where
room" have been engaged.
Judge Hunbery's bride is one of the
prettiest ladies in the city, and her
charms are not confined to face. Her
many excellent traits of character and
day is long, high minded and has the es-
teem and coulidence of all our people,
As City Judge of Hopkinsville he has
been a model offieer and there is not a
ehaelow on his public or private life. He
is the senior partner in the law firm ef
Hanbery & Bell, and has made a mark-
el success in hie profention.
CARDS 01? INVITATION tO the wedding
ceremony that will join the lives of
Lieutenant Cyrus L. Radford and Miss
Florence Kidder Robiwant were reknit--
xi thes week by the groom's Hop-
kineville friends. The nut tialx will Le
elebreted on Wednesday, February the
welfth, at high noon, in the St. John's
elinrch at Washington, D. C. Lieut.
Radford Ls a gallant officer of the United
etates Marines. He formerly lived here
and was appointed to Annapolis from
his county. He is a son of the tete W.
T. Radford. His sister, Meet Marianna
Radford. of this city, will be the maid
of honor at the marriage. The bride to-
be is the only daughter of Captain and
Mrs. Entetas R. Robinson, of Washing-
on, and is a queenly woman. For see-
:nil seasons she hae 'seen a reigning
belle in the highest society circles of our
lation's capital.
De-Next-I.e.-Henry Rout, a nineteen-
rear-old colored boy, met with au wee
lent Monday 1 y which he lost his
eft hand. He WAS ill his fattier'. house
n the Norther' part of tewn, and ww.
eaving a nom carrying II stick of dyna-
unit in his hand. He carelessly allow's!
he dynamite te etrike a chair. nee('
was un explosion. Rent's hand Was
down completely off. All the windows
n the nom were ithattered and 'several
piece* of furnit are were badly datemated.
No trace of the miming hand has been
found.
Pecter_a-Large congregctione heard
Rev, Dr. Leftwich preash Sunday at
the Methodist church. His sermon ex-
(ineively to men was delivered iu the
afternoon. It was a powerful discourse
and calculated to do great good. Last
night the doors were opened half an
hour earlier than usual and before half
past nit the audience room was packed.
Dr. Leftwich directed the larger part of
his eermon to young men. The revival
promiaes to result in great blessinge.
CRAZY-HaWtil MCCreery hi-emelt t
toe the Wegern Asylum for the Insane
from Owensteoro Sunday. He hue
been of unsound mind for tome tine.
and lately has exhibited signs ef tramm-
ing dangeronn in his insanity, being
given to handling fire-arms and shoot-
ing about the premises where he resides.
He was tried Saturday in the County
Court and ordered to be taken to the
Amyl= near this city.
PARALYZED. -Mrs. D, R. Beard is ly-
ing in a critical condition at her home
on Fourteenth street. Friday morning
she received a stroke of paralysis, and
and since that time she has been unable
to take any nourishment. She is suffer-
ing greatly. It is feared ehe call not
roCoVer.
LANDES.-Jinige J. I. Landes intro-
duced in the State Senate Saturday an
act to provide for the borrowing of $500,-
000 at a rate of interest not to exceecl 6
per cent. on behalf of the Common-
wealth in order to meet the existing de-
ficit in the revenue of the Common-
wealth.
HANDSOME.-The State papers have
had ninny complimentary wortis,to
about the New ERA reeently, and we are
getting a little bit vain. The Semi.-
Weekly Progress, of Saturday, remarke
that the New ERA etrikingly hand-
some in ite new drove
THERE WAS A pleasant gathering of
young peopleTuesday eve at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Collins on South
Virginia street. The evening was" de-
lightfully spent in merry convex-nations









Washington, Jan. 211, 1%6.
Pine; lit Cleveland has no ocettei,
to wor y because Ids petriegie forme:,
ixslicy fails to) meet the approval of 111 -
like Sciator Wolc•ott, of Coleiradc, wh
their epeccliee of alleged eritieisin ar.
followed by such extnionlinary vette of
contideece as the adoption of the Arme-
nian re. °Intim' by the Sem t was. Con-
gress col a whole now, as it has been
from e- first, staidly bellied the. a hein-
borate) 1, regardleas of party pelities,
mane: 'fling a patriotie Altierieull plaice
in all our dealings with foreigu outs-
tries.
-The Senate mill this' W eek pasts the
Finances Committee's free mimeo. mule
stitnte for the Houne Bend Bee meet., Latest News Rcgx-diig
sometLiag now unlooktel for shall fin.-
thee delay the taking of a final vote, and Ays'uni Appointments.
that v ill probably be the lad of it for
this scesion, as it is practically certain
that Speaker Reed will dine t sube
Dingley, of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee, to gee that it never even goes re.
ported to the House, let alone voted
upon.
S •nater Allison, of Iowa, has always
been keown an a dodger upon all finan-
cial qn tionst, and rem that he has al-
lowed Limeelf to beannounced as a can-
didate for the Republican tamtination
for Pre, itient, he will dodeee more than
ever. The friends et the other candi-
date* Ee determined to make him go on
record either for or agaiwt the free
coinage substitute for the House Bead
Bill, or to openly comet t him of dodg-
ing it.
Few quicker pieces' of official work
have heen eoue under the Federal Gov-
ernmet t than the removitl of U. S! Mar-
shal Nix, of Oklahoma. and the nomi-
nation a Hetrick Nagle te be his sue-
ceseor. Some time ago Attorney Gen-
eral Harmon put examiner% ut work
upon the chewers whit had been mask.
against Marshul Nix. Those examiners
reported him guilty of having shaved
the pay warrants of his deputies greatly
to hes pert:octal profit. He was removed
by telegraph and in kas tutu ten hours
the name of his successor had been sent
to the &mete.
Seinen- ( korge, of M Lesippi , who
will after March 4. 1807, be succeeded
in the Senate by Represent:give H. D.
Money, says of Mr. Money : know
hint well anti have ktiown him sinee his
boyhood. He has been my neighLor for
many years. Our intercourse and com-
munications on political eubjects have
been frequent and couthieutiaL I have
had opeortunity to judge the man from
every point of view. Ile is of unblene
beautiful attribute* of mind and heart 'shed honor and of the etrictert integre
have endeared her to a wide circle of eh
friends. She ie a daughter of the late 17 
His native ability is of the best, and
his courage. moral nail phyeical.
DT. James Rowe. a fine physician and questioned. He had my sympathy in
valuable citizen, anti a set me of Mr. J. his race for the Senate, although I took
Will Rowe, of the L. & N., well-known no step to secure his election."
n this city. The groom is a gentleman I
a
Dr Hauser for As-
sistant Physician.
SHE TAM,
Mra lialhPrina Ilauc,T Talks of
lier Appointment to a Posi-
tiOn at the Asa lum.
Mre. Katherine 'leaser. tin female de-
sciple of Aewetlapitus who hae just been
nominated tit be etecond assioietant phys-
ician at the Weetern Kentucky Attylum
for the Insane, neer this city, had a talk
• on yeetertluy with a newspaper repent e
in regard to the matt er. The appoint-
BRADLLY'S SMALL BATCH ....it is taken issi a dietinet victore- fee
the women who have been clamoring for
such nes srenition.
Mrs. Hawser thinks that a woman
pliyenian abodutely incemary in all
eleemosynary inetitntients e here weenie)
are cared for. mei eepecially eels* Klee
think this the ease in asylums for the.
insane. She Kays that le.r experience
and observation in such aryltuns teach
her that insane women art. frequently
unable to. give male physiciaus untiring
like a perfee t idea of their symptens, 14/
that it is we'll-nigh impossible for them
to poperly treat such unfortunates. Dr.
Hauser bele.ves that the t only proper way
te thoroughly understand insane pa-
tients ix to spend a gn.at deal of time in
waren. Outlying their eymptons, their
temperameete nail watching ever them
carefully during au many Lome of tho•
day as poesible. She believes that many
unfortneide women, who are kept ltx•ked
up in lunatic aeyltuns for years, might
etwily cured within n few months
wen' their physical conditie.it thoroughly
anderstowl by the attendieg physiciten.
She dots not ruean otet tiny reflection
on the ability of nude physicians:, but
she firmly mitten& that no man, how-
ever firmly equipped in the "science and
prise tice of medicine he may be, can ttn-
deretand a con dit ion as per-
fee tly ait a woman plimician is qualified
to do.
The Senate has coufinned the noinina-
tiou of Mre. Hawser, and also of Dr.
Stanley te be third nesixtant !Mysticism
of sterling worth. He is as honest as the
A GREAT SUCCESS
A Splendid Production of Cleo-
patra Thursdiy Eve.
The interpretation of the Great
Drama 1Vittv.ssed by a
Large A ud ieite...
The people of this city showed their
apprecietiovi ef a good thine by attend-
ing the ; nett spectacular drama of Cleo-
datra so admirably and attractive13- pre--
wetted et the Opera House Thurstlay by
Lillian Lewis and her troupe of artists.
The house wee filled to its utmost ca-
pacity, and the applause a-as frequent
and prolonged. The great aetrees
the keeling chteraeter of Chtepatre
showed the great Queen in her many
moods in a striking, ieteresting awl
(-apts.: ting inanlier. The Costunins
wore very beantiful and the dancing
anti at ting were excellent features.
The Egyptian ballet, danced by a bevy
of pretty women in bare feetewas a
striking and interesting featnne. The
battle. seenee and the panoramic viewe
Were tat atly admired by till telio were
there. The many different grime' of
hatelsone women, contused in the
rushee! (if the ancient Egyptian styli. of
Cleorettetem time, was a very isttractive
tenter e The greut drama was ',superbly
produreol, nee the (erode on will long be
remembered a ith much ph nowt. by all
whe at t ended.
nhenme i•nt unreal In • ra
"Myetie Cure" for Rheumatism and
Neuralgia nietically curie in 1 re :1 (lay..
Its tsetse' upon the Ryden' is retuarkaLlo•
and niy. terous. It remetves at once the
cause and the disease intmediately dis-
appears. The first (lose greatlo benefits;
75 cent& Sold by R. C. Hardwick Drag-
get Hoi.kinsville.
DR. B. W. STONE'S
- •-
Friends bi eE Idoeice t.f Their llartu
g .rd and gh Est 111 I ;
hich I hej Ito illm.
Wedno slay at the cbae of prayer meet
ing merely** held at the Ninth Stn.. t
Presbyterian church, a resointien
offered hy Mr. W. T. Fowler, a menthol.
of Dr. Barton W. Stone's SutielayS •Itota
clues, 1 xpretesing the high appreciation
of the elaes of the services ef tle.ir
teacher al1t1 the deep and sincere regret
felt in Vitite of hie shortly lousing the
city for a long tour in the foreign lands,
was ueanimously endorsed by the whole
congregation. The nee elution contained
many highly and justly «nnmentlatory
expreseioniss, in athlition to his valuable
service s as a teacher, in regard to the
great loess which his church and the
community would sustain by his imp-
'leered stay abroad. Mention was made
of his many admirable traits which en-
dear him to all who kliew hint well, les
probity and integrity, his stoner devo-
tion te principle and duty : the highly
creditable .aud einiuently sittisfie tory
manner in which he diecharged the in:-
portant duties of the responsible position
of Superintendent our asylum. And
best a ishes were extended him for it
pleaxant jeurney and a safe re•turn home.
After the unanimous ratifieation of
these v ords of regret and counuende-
ton by all present, each one of the large
congregation went forward mei lade
him good-bye and God-speed, and as-
sured him of the deep interest that Isie
many friends would always take in his
welfare. It WIWI a touching scene. Dr.
Stone, in a few well-chosen words,
thanked hix friends. for their kind ex
premien» of regard and internist. He.
will leave here in (lay or two.
Is it "overwork" that has this
country with nervoux dyepeptice?-that
takes the fiesh off their bone*, the vital-
ity from their blood, and makes them
feeble. emaciated and inefficient? No.
It te had cooking, overeatieg of indiges-
tible stuff, and other health dostroying
habits.
The remedy is an artificially digested
food such as the Shaker Digestive. Cor-
dial. Distend of irrituting the uireettly
inflamed setenue.11 the Cordial gives it a
chance to reet by nourishing the system
!
itself and digesting other food taken
with it. So flesh and etrength retnrn.
Is not the idea rational? The cordial is
palatable and relieves immolintely. No
molly risked te decide on its value. A
10 cute trial bottle does that.
Laeol is the best medicine for ehild
rem Doctors recoiumend it in place ef
C Aster Oil.
/se te :es (jar Rep- orts
show Royal Bailing F'svidsr
grigitiof 10 Otaleni
the
Governor Bradley mut in the follow-
ing nominutieme theSenat Tuonday :
Dr. F. Katherine Hauser, of Lexing-
ington, LIS soCotul physician at Western
KentrickyAsylum, vice EugeneASmith ;
A. F. St alley as third andetant phytd-
team yea J. II. Walton ; Marion D.
Meacham N iCe U. F. J arrs tt, Com-
missioner of sante enylum.
The S mate will probably o onfirm the
leonine:tie es at once, for, as fur as
known. team is nu opposition to any of
the 1111111 S.
The me (iietuionit of Dr. Hauser is
certainly au ineovatiem, but en disiont-
iefaction has been expressed 1,3, aity
Hopkineville potpie, She is said to he
finely qualified for the place. She is a
graduate of a well-known milli( al col-
lege anti eas 1/01•11 eneceesfally practic-
ing her met...seem for a munber of
years, She lives tn Lexington and was
strengly nemumended by the leading
citizens of thet town.Her husband is en-
gaged in the lumber . business. Dr.
lioneer will arrive in the city (luring
the first part of next week. Mr. Hauser
will remain in Lexington.
Dr. Ilaueer's appointnient ix taken he
inean that the petitions of the women
of the State tied one of the assisitents'
places at ewe' of the iteylanue be filled
by women will be. granted.
- Dr. Eugene Smith. se hoes' plane Dr.
Hauser takes, veill, as mentioned in the
NEW Ewe several days ago, leave next
week for Cle.veland, Ohio, where he
will locate. Besides being a fine physi-
cian and thoreughly learned in his pro-
elision. he is an honorable man and a
genial geatkenan. He staid hie ere tty
eife have made a host of friende during
their Istay needs city. mei their depart-
ure will be deeply regretted.
A. F. Stanley, who will succeed Dr.
Walton. from Ohio county. He was
ncennmended by Speaker Blandfeird.
Dr. Walteen has not yet Renowned his
intention as to wherwhe will loe att.. It
is to be tepee that he will find it to his
interest te remain here. Dr. Wale et
mats interviewed thes morning by a
New En man. He said :
"During almost two years of profess-
/doled 160-Viet's rende_red in the Vetetern
Kentucky Aeylum for the Insane, I have
been indeed forcibly impremed with the
efficient and connuendable affininietrie
tion of the. Saperiutendeut. His kind-
ness ;if diseeeition. charitable end be-
nevolent Ct.:dings with them intrusted
in his ciao. high chrietiaa haracter, and
always active beneficieuee has estab-
lished a tie of friendship in and oateide
tif this hatitution that will never be
broken. It t. eetteinly be a pleassu.re
ne. who hat e 10(4111 subjie ted to the
political le volution iu Kentucky, when
the time ctialoS to take our departure.
tee leek htvic with pride to the luielinis-
[ration of Dr. Stone, with itse mauee int-
proventerto stending as a mounmeut
his nitenery whit+ time Lamle can de-
face. or cremble. He leaves the Mein a
toll in a • eueition which it hied never
ben) e Maned , eerard being
paid te. Lis pr deem...ors, and this it it -
e'lf eeei. 'tent Preof to enable us to
...peck it, time higheet terms of praise in
behalf of his entire teintinistration.
Our best 'wishes go with him."
The reset:11500n of Mr. C. F. Jame',
am Coiuntiestoner, has ex cassioned no lit-
tle sin-prise.
Mr. M. I). Meacham', Mlle nueceetle
him. live« neer this city. II.. bee 1 'nth-
er-in-Istw of Mr. Robert M. A111 emote
ley his appoilit.liellt the Ili qtril of Cone
ie onnii41111.11 (If live Demo.
leets tend fieur Republicans.
It wag tomerully expo eel that the
wane elf Dr. MeNary ne Apeistaia
Phyeiciste mould be nett to the Soma •
by Gov. Bradley aloug a ith the tithe r
nentinations. It lute been given o;st by
his intimate. friends that Ili. haul been
offered the place and would accept.
Dr. Ben Locher arrived in the' city
Tuesday afternoon anti went dire( tly to
the Asylum. He talked next morning
to the New Ems :
••At the requeet of Dr. Stone, I shall
wetunt. charge immediately. in (reeler to
permit him to leave at once on tee En
pean trip he will teke. It was original-
ly my iutention a-nit until next week
'Atom taking the managentent.
"I shall go buck toHentierson after my
family. Aly wife and son will «emu te
Hopkinsrille v. live the latter pert of
this week. An older son, whe is nott
oll the Paritl- coast, will join re tome
I inn perrunally weittainted with Mrs.
Hauser. Slie visited MI' FlilliktOri.
Sill. is efaill eitly fitted fur the iseetion
to which she has leen aim/wined. By the
way, the cut of her in the Louisville
paper' do not doe her justice. She is
really a tlue looking lady. Her fatally
family consist% of hereelf and husband.
"I have made absolutely no appoint-
ments to places under me, various re-
ports to the contrary notwithstateling.
I shall not do so until I've been in the
institution for some time and krow
what places can be and should be tilled.
"Noe; I can ell yon nothing al eut the
St ew rd i "
K s Ps C ors r Root .r. a.
is sure cnre fot Headache and
nervt,o.. diseases. Nothing relieves. eo
quickly.-Sold hy R. C. Hardwiek.
Gladness Comes
with a better understanding of the
v transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills WitiCh vanish before proper ef-
forts-gentle efforts - -pleasant efforts-
rightly directed. Then• is comfort in
the knowledge that so many forms of
sickness are not clue to any aetual
came but einiply to a constipated condi-
ton of the syetem, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Files, prompt•
ly remove& That. le why it is the only
retnedy with millIone of temilies, and is
everywhere esteemed he highly by all
wheevulue good henIth. 1th beneficial
effete' nre due to the fact, that it the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness, without debilitating the
orgens on which it ants. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effect'', to note vvlien you pur
chase, t hat you have the genuine article,
which is manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co. only. and sold by all rep-
utable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,
and the system is regular, then laxa-
tives or other remedies lire not needed.
If afflicted with any &tenni disease, one
may be commended to the most shined
phyhiriante but if in need of a laxative,
then one 'should have the beet , and with
t he well-informed every vvhere, Syrup of
Hee Peewee lileheht and is moat hirgely
w64141 RV le siri to04 Moe generel sat lhfacti00.
Paducah may well feel proud of tione.
of her enterprises. Moans Wilsou &
Son, of Kimble, Ky., a-Mi. to the E. E.
Sutherland Medicine Company WI fol-
lows : "We write this to certify the
wonderful and grand good results from
your Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Hemey, which
is selling fluster than any medicine we
ever sold. People who never traded st
our store have heard of it and come
from adjoining comities for it. One
ease in pm tender is thut of Moe Smith
Woeldridtre, of this place, who was no
afflicted with her throat for over two
years that she could Dot kiiclik above a
vehleper. After she used the first t
tle of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey she
could talk as well as ever and the ease
is such a wonderful cure that her
neighbors come to see for themselves
and are at:tenanted to hear her talk.
Mr. A. R. Huntble, ale° of thie place.
says ydur Dr. Bell's Tiny Tonic Tablets
are doing him more good for dyspepsia
than any medicine he ever med. These
are only a fees- CaSes and we know that
there cannot be too mneli eiel in praise.
of year celebrated medicines. We. are
thankful that We had all opportunity to
buy such valuable gooes. They an.
proving a bleesing to our conununity.
IN OLDEN TIMES
People overlooked the importance of
pernmnently beneficial effects and were.
satisfied with treneieet action; but now
that is generally known that Syrnp of
Figs will permanently cure habitual
conetipation, well-informed ex ople
not buy other laxative, Nebel' act for a
time, but finally injures the eystem.
::: • .( 4_ V1'4'11̀. 1 I'61 PI ' ,','111  it 6 _
CROFULA
Mina Dells Stevens, ot Pc•qon,
writes: I have alwar; suC;•r•sl from
hereditary Seraula, for wt./eh I fried
various ren,rdses, ere nen,- reliable
phyaielans, 'jut isms. .7t,: TrIte. After
taking 6 Nit; lea of
I ant now weiL I
am very gratPful
yoo, se 1 feel
that It saved we
fro** me of un-
told agony, and
Phan take pleasure in sereseine only
Words of praise fro' the v ondertal nied-
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Highest of all in Leaver
4t.s
-LatPii 1". S. Goy% avert
Baidng
Powder
ABSOLIJ TIMM PI) 111 E
For Sale.
Th • celett d sta'llor, floBlegk
gov. JR will ou 11,,cdsy. 8
st the Conti H avow d en, mil to tle
olghest hid& r 'ht. hetes. R Oboe
B , Jr , 1,4 fele bendable h. d ere woe
beget noose bee tal', gh' years Ed
old can lee skean at e. H. L.., De'e
:able LAYNR.
! et 15 (12 ,•
Dr. Price -s Cream Baking Powder
ee otLd's I-aie Highest Ae. wee.
Th. neer en MU Ufa.
Ex-Cougreastosae John S. Wire of Vir-
ginia tells Me this story :
Linnediately after the war a promi-
nent Republican, having in view art in-
vestment in Virginia, went to Madieon
Court House in that elate with Frederick
Dougiass as a traveling companion.
Their busieesa brought them in (-outset
with a certain Colouel Dinwiddle, a
Virginia geutlennui of the old echool.
Mr. Wiee'm friend said:
"CtelonelDinwiddie, allow me toein-
troduce rriend, Mr. Frederick Deure
lam. You must huee heard of hint."
The celottel put his heeds bellied him
as Mr. Dcinglitss etepped fere-sod, and
extended 114+.
"Douglass:, -• said the Virginian, "I
am glad te see yen. Bre you will ex-
cum me: have made it a role of my
life never t 6 shake hand. with nigger& '
"Oh, certainly," said Douglas's. "I
am an ex-speve aud I know the preju-
dices of the,oki slave owners."
There war route further conversation.
anti theu Douglass said to the courtly
sou of the Orld :
"137 the; may, celonel, we are just
going to take a drink. Will you jOill
112 "
The old geutleman hesitated, cleared
his throat aud thee replied :
"Well, Denglass, I have made it an-
other rule of my life never to refuse to
take a driuk. I don't mind if I do. ":--
Chicago Tittles-Herald.
Catarrh Carrel
henith and sweet brenth secured, by
Shiloh's Chtarrh Remedy. Price 50
cents. Nagel Injeeter free. For sale
I ev R. C. Harderick.--Sold by R. C.
Fiardwick.
Dr. Prics'a Cream Baking Pow dzr
Waite Pair slialsest Modal sod Mistataa
itretie Enuburn.
To hear sufieriug frem heat in the
arctic regiOns sounds incredible to
those who have never been there. Lien -
tenaut Gilder relates the experience of
I is party free.' this cause while one sum-
mer in KiugiWilliam's Lard and declares
that probably nowhere on earth is the
traveler more annoyed by acute sunburn
than in the frigid awe. The beat of
ordinary exercise compel. him to throw
back the hoed of his coat, and by thus
exposing tio heal not ouly his entire
face bee-mints blietered, but-especially
if he is fasbienable enough to wear his
hair thin en the top elf his head-his
entire ecalp:is affected about as eeverely
as if a bucket of scalding water had been
poured upert him.
At a later period Lieutenant Schwat-
ka's eutireparty, while upon a sledge
journey froin Marble island to Camp
Daly, were; so sevetely burned that net
only their Taco: but their entire heads
were swelltin to nearly twice their size.
And a find loot:tug perry they were.
Some had ;fates se swollen that their
eyes were crenpletely ekeed on awaken-
ing from tlecp. When one was fern-
nate euoogb to be able to see the others,
Lei could not refrain frem laughing. All
dignity wee lost. Even the august com-
mander of the party was a laughing
stuck, and, !tough be knew why they
laughed at each other, he cuuld not un-
dentate] *by he kb, naltl excite such
mirth. Pretty ox lie saw hits face in
a mirrer mid tumid that when he tried
to smile his lips were so thoroughly
swollen that the effect vas anything
but happy. The contortion expressed
sentituent, but hardly that of *more.
He could rludily have been taken fur a
grimacing iliot, or a malice-nu lunatic,
accerdiag to the preference of the be-
holder. -Cetesell's Magazine.
C,onst icisatt.:ste elt than 1. alf
the ills of Women. Karl's t7loever Riot
Teu I. a plod:let cure for C. e epithet'.
Sold ley R. C. Hardwick.
Latest Praia 'Mamas.
Mist N. a.. %err Ent
Havana. Jun. 110 s • Ta; Ineniliers
of the Central Comm t t ef the Ref, ern •
ist party have reeigned,
It is eetituated that als,ut ego per-
sous belonging to Sal/IP:111a bile,- tied
trent the town to islantitilzue
The insurgents have. plunderril the
stores in the villege of Cidra Med have
attacked Guira Marl:trim mouth of Is-
banilla. The garrison, however, re-
pulsed the enemy, whose att,sok was
to i-e renewed. The iusturgents 'dared
severe toes, retreated five mak*, atiell deals
reconeetrated their forme.
Two Lines la red.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomm, of Junction
City, Ill., was told by her doctors' she
had Corwurupt ion and that there was no
hope for her. but two bottle* of Dr.
Kingts New Discovery completely eared
her.and she says it saved bee life. Mr.
Thoe. Eggers. 139 Florida EIL.ilan Fruit-
elem. euffered from a dreadful eold, ap-
proaching toeneumption, tried witheat
result everything else. then bought Ms
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovers- NA
in two weeks was cured. He is natural-
lv thankful. It is such resulte.of whie
these are. samples. that prove the won-
derful efficacy of this medicine in
Coughe and Ceelde. Free trial boteleseet
R. C. Hartiwick'h drug store. Regular
size 50c and $1.
42-7 0  c:2C,..2,-e.„.0
•
ail tee Dine about the great
BABY
remedy linings it does what we ehlITIN
I 1.4ON moth, ni dot. it: ve their eltilidrwat
OWENS PINE MIXTURE
when t teen, for the fun of it.
IT SAYFS BABIES' UYES
and di. no aleeplesa ri
eei,Is fit/cants,
esi drug stoma
• • renotne, look for
Frank V . . a titillating on every packarl
MMISIW2i2sffSSMIIMIMEIMIIMININO
11PrAPriUrNIF "U",ar- -yr 4E114
It? R. C. HA RDWICKA
brugs.;_----
It The only complete etock in the city 4
) -pur,c,-,tir: ions A SPIV LALTT.- 4
) -JEW ELRY---AND REPAIR WORK 4
I at prices that can't bt. had e•leewher 4OPTICAL GOODS. . . 1
t Will sell $1.00 Spectache for :sec. 4
0 Musical Imtrillnents and 4
p Sheet Music. 4
SUNDRIES, 3
-PAINTS, OILS, &C.-isi
&ALA,. 411 Alff imaiab Alleilkani Jai
Christian Circuit Court.
C. L. DADE, easignee, Platotit.
Norte&
G. H. nutter., Defendant.
All persons Dal leg e'alina arsine um erste
of O. H Moore will d e tn. m with me, mar
erly 'retitled 0.. nr wore Feb, usry 10,1866.
W. P. WIN FREE. Mailer consul...laser
December 9, .5.
Christian Cit cuit Court.
J. F. Dixon. aes'ec, &c., Plt'ffs Notice
vs. to
J. F. Alleanse orth &e., Defts. credit's
All persoene leaving claime against the
firm of Allenswewth & McKnight are
hereby notified to file them with me,
properly pill \ I•11. or lief ore February
15th, leisti. W. P. WINFREE.
Jan. 24, 1896. Master Ceem'r.
CIF ii:tiat) Circuit Court.
Pritchett & Claiborn, Pl'ffs. , Notice
vs. '• to
Jesee W. Starr &e., Deft'e. cosi:liter&
All persons having claim. against the
property seught to be lintij•vt,r1 in this
whoa are teethed te •14.1111' With me
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Cf Winter Caps, Stetson Stiff Hats
and Childr,?n's Overcoats at
• rN Half




To lighten our stock.
We have also placed on sale to-day
76 Pairs Lilly-Brackett & Co's.
Hand-Sewed Shoes, $5, at $3.50
Mammoth Clothing&Shoe Co.
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PuWER OF 1/1 A 11PLE.
RE), De. TALMAGE ON THE LESSON
OF ABIMELECH.
--
The "117 of Penchant" Urea osie mem
St raolica—srho Aneahrblite 44( Paneartad
Action The Danger of Ysl Iterestleita-A
Safe Tower.
Wriest's:owe, Jan. 26. -In hie sermon
Sot today Rev. Dr. Talmage took for his
+subject "The Power of Example." The
text selected was Judges 9, 4s: "And
Abimelech took an ax in his hand anti
cut down a bough from the trees and
took it and laid it on his shoulder and
said unto the people that were with
hint. What ye have POPE' me do make
baste and do as I have done. And all
the people likewiae cut dowu every man
his bough."
Alemelech is a name rualodorone in
Bible history and yet full of profitable
suggestion. Buoys are black and tin-
enmity, but they tell where the rocks
are. The enikei rattle is hitteotim, but
It gives timely warniug. Fleet' the pi.
nave et tny stitsalier home night by night
) sew a liglitheNIS lb Miles away, Hot
platted there trip edieeelest, hat to tell
isterleeto to Oriel tiff hew that dottier
00 all the #ss *emit remit
sit morel deur is mated with Sant
ao i Herod 11114 letwkwits soul 610001301
' btoolocit. The. bed neon le are
1.., toned in the NI& loos ugly as
‘sunsirigs, but becnnosto there were some-
times diodes of goed conduct in their
byes worthy of imitation. God some-
times deives a very straight nail with a
very poor hammer.
The city of Shechem had to be taken.
and Abinfelech and his men were to do
it. I see the dam rolling up from their
exalted march. I bear the shooting of
the captains and the yell of the besieg-
ers. The "words clack sharply on the
parrying shields, and the vociferation
of two armies in death grapple is born-
ble to bear. The battle goes on all day,
stud as the sun is setting Abimelech and
his army cry "Surrender!" to the beat-
en foe, and, unable longer to moist, the
city of Sbechem falls, and there are
pools of blood and diseevend limbs and
glared eye" looking up beggingly for
mercy that war never shows, and dying
soldiers with their head on the lap of
mother or wife or sister, who have come
out for the lee* offers of kiutinems and
affectioo. and a groan rolls across the
city, 'topping not. basun there le Do
spot for it to rest, so full is the place of
other groans. A city wounded ! A city
dying! A city dead! Wail for Sheehan.
all ye who know the horrors of a sacked
town.
A Stress Anew
As I look over the city I find only one
building standing, and that Is the tem-
ple of the god )terIth, some soldiers
„mudded ow coy in a tower, finding
that Wilaysas no longer defend Sherheati
SOW Wahl to look out fie their own
pap•,10,0 aud they fly to this
tettittie of !With, They iio within the
morn shut it, and they Inty : "Now we
are safe. Abinteleeh has taken the whole
city, but be oatuge take this temple of
Bethke Here we shall be under the pro-
tection of the gods." 0 Betide the
god, do your beet now for there refugees.
If you have eyes, pity thitti. If you
hare hands, help them. If you hate
t henderbults, strike for them. But how
shall Ableselecti awl hia army take this
temp)* at Illerith and the men who are
there tallied? Will they do It with the
sword? Nay. Will they do it with the
spear! Nay. With the battering ram
rolled up by hundred armed strength
ersiabing iteratuat the welhi? Nay. Abim-
elech marches his men to a sneel in
Zalmou. With his ax he hews off a
limb of a tree and pots that limb upon
his aboulder, and then he says to his
men, "You do the Fame."
They are obedient to their command-
er. There is a 'straggle as to who shall
have axes. The whole wood is full of
ileggeseeeseeeseeeng bongha, and the crackling and
the hacking, and the cutting, until ev-
ery csie of the boat has a limb of a tree
cut down, and not only that, but has
put it on his shoulder just as Abimelech
showed him bow. Are these men all
armed with the tree branch? The reply
comes, "All armed." And they marvel
on. Oh, what a strange army, with that
strange equipment! They come up to
the foot of the temple at Berith. and
Abimolech takes his limb of a tree and
thacws 14 down, and the first platoon of
soldiers come up. and they throw down
their branches, and the second platoon,
anti the third, tinttl all around about the
temple of Berith there is a pile of tree
breeches. The Shectieuntes look out
from the window of the temple upon
'that seeing to them childish play on the
part of•their enemies. But emu the
flints are struck, and the spark begins
te kindle the brush, and the flame comes
up dll through the pile, and the red ele-
ments leap to the casement, and the
woodwork begins to blaze, mei one arm
of flame is thrown up on the right side
of the temple, and another arm of flame
is thrown up on the left side of the tem-
ple, until they clasp their lurid palms
under the wild night sky, and theory of
"Isan!" within and "Fire!" without
announces the terror, and the strangnla-
to ii, and the doom of the Sinseheruites,
and the complete overthrow of the tern-
pie :)f the god Berith. Then there went
up a about, long and loud, from the
stout lungs and swarthy chests of Abim-
eerie and his men as they stood amid
tee ashes and the dust crying, "Victory,
victory !"
Ferses of Tactics.
Now I learn first from this subject
the folly of depending upon any one
form of tactics in anything we have to
do for this world or for God. Look over
the weaponry of olden times-javelins,
hettleaxes, habergeone, and show me a
single weapon with which Abimelech
and hie men could have gained such
complete triumph. It is no easy thing
to take a temple thns armed. I have
seen a house where, during Revolution-
ary times, a man and his wife kept back
is whole regiment hour after hour, be-
cause they were inside the house and
the aseaulting soldiers were outside the
house. Yet here Abimelech and his
army crane up, they surround this tem-
ple, and they capture it without the loss
of a single man on the part of Abime-
Itch, although I suppoee some of the old
Israelitith heroes told Abimelech, "You
are only going up there to be out to
pieces. e Yet you are willing to testify
today that by no other mode-ceitainly
not by ordinary model-could that tem-
ple *o easily, so thoroughly, have been
taken. Fathers and metbere, brethren
and sistere in Jens Christ, what the
thurch moist wants to learn this day is
that any plan is right, is lawful, is best,
which belts. to overthrow the temple of
sin and capture this worrd for tied. we
are very apt to stick to the old modes of
attack. We put on the old style coat of
mail. We come up with the sharp, keen,
glittering steel *pear of argument, ex-
pecting in that way to take the castle,
but they have a thousand spears where
we have ten. And so the castle of sin
stands. Oh, my friends, we will never
capture this world for God by any keen
saber of sarcasm, by any glittering lances
of rhetoric, by any sapping and mining
of profound disquisition, by any gun-
powdery explosions of indignation, by
sharpsbootings of wit, by howitzers of
mental strength made to swing shell
five miles, by cavalry bones gorgeously
camunstined pawing the air. In vain all
the attempts on the part of theeeecclesi-
erotical foie soldiers, light horsemen and
frenacher..•
My friends, I propose a different
style of tactics. Let each one go to the
forest of God's promise and invitation
and hew down a branch and put it tm
his shoveler, and let na all come around
these obstinate iniquities, and then with
this pile kindled by the fires of a holy
zeal and the flames of a consecrated life
we will burn them out. What steel can-
not do, fire may. Aid I announce myself
in favor of any plan of religious attack
that succeeds-any plan of religious at
tack, however radical, however odd,
; °waver unpopular, however hostile to
all 00tiven t ioneli ties of church and state.
If one style of prayer does not do the
work, let us try another style. If the
church music of today does not get the
victory, then let us make the assault
with a baceiroods chorus. If a prayer
meeting at half pant 7 in the evening
does eot succeed, lee us have one as
early in the morning as when the angel
found wrestling Jacob too much for
him. If a sermon with three authorized
heads does not do the work, then let as
have a sermon with 20 heads or no
beetle at all. We want more heart in our
smug, more bean in our almegiving,
niere heart in our prayers, more heart
In ear preaching.
A Bleed Rod fast.
Oh, for less of Aber:Wee/ea svrerd and
bore of Abimelech's conflagration! I
bad aftem beard
••••••••••••••• 1.0.1.11.••• •
There is a fountain tiled with blood ,
sung artistically by four birds perched
oa their Suntlayrooet in the gallery un-
til I thooght of Jenny Lind and Nilsson
and Swing and all the other warblers,
but there came not one tear to my eye
nor one master emotion to my heart.
But one nigh.% I went down to the Afri-
can Methodist meeting house in Phila-
delphia, and at the chese of the service
a black woman in the middle of the au-
dience began to sing tbat hymn, and all
the audience joined in. and we were
floated some three or four miles nearer
heaven than I have ever been since. I
saw with my own eyes that "fountain
filled with blood"-red, agonizing. 'sac-
rificial, redemptive-and I heard the
crimson plash of the wave as we all
went down under it.
For isomers plunged beneath that flood
Luso all their guilty stains.
Oh, my friends, the gospel is not a
syllogism; it is not casuistry; it is not
polemics, or the scienee of squabbles. It
is blood red fact; it is warm hearted in-
vitation; it is leaping, bounding, flying
good neWe; it is efflorescent with all
light i it is rubescent with all summery
glows II is arbetemeent with all sweet
shade, r hilts 110TF11 the suit rise on Monte
Weantaginn, anti ffetu the Tiptop House,
hat there *um no beauty In that vont
pot*, with ilia ilopaprios frets, silt high
when Okrilit give« light Ina soul I have
beard Parrett slug, het there wall no
amide in tl..it eutunered with the foie*
of Christ *nun he said, "Thy BOB ere
forgivers thee; go in peace." 0004
news I Let every one cut down a branch
of this tree of life and wave it. Let him
throw It down and kindle it.. Let all the
way from Mount Zalmou to Shechem be
filled with the tossing joy. Good news'
This bonfire of the gospel shall consume
the last temple of sin, and will illumine
the sky with apocalyptic joy, that Jesus
Christ came into the world to save sin-
ners. Any new plan that makes a man
quit his sin, and that prostrates a wrong.
I am as much in favor of as though all
the doctors, and the bishops, and the
archbishops, and the /synods, and the
academical gownsinen of Christianity
sanctioned it. The temple of Berith
most CORle down, and I do not care how
it comes.
Tb• Power of Example.
Still further I learn from this subject
the power of example. If Abimelech
had sat down on the gram and told his
men to go and get the boughs and go
out to tbe battle, they would never have
gone at all, or if they bad it would have
been without any spirit or effective re-
sult, but when Abe:Detach goes with his
own ax and hews down a branch and
with Abineelecies arm puts it ou Abini-
eleoh's shoulder and marches on, then,
my text says, all the people did the
same. How natural that was! What
made Garibaldi and ettonewall Jackson
the most thilpbetiO commanders of this
century? They always rode ahead. Oh,
the overwhelming power of example"
Mats Is a father till the wrong rued,
All his boys go uu the wrung mad,
Here is a tether who enlists for Christ
His children enlist. I saw in some of
the picture waterier' of Europe that be-
fore many of the great works of the
masters, the old masters, there would be
sometimes four stud five artists taking
copies of the pictures. There copies they
were going to carry with them, perhaps
to distant lends, and I here thought
that your life and character are is was.
templets*, and it Is being rook& and
Wog after you are main It will bloom or
blase in the hotne• of those who know
you and be a Genital sir a Madonna.
Look.ont what yen say. Look out what
you do. Eternity will hear the echo.
The beat tierniesi ever preached is a holy
life. The beet music ever chanted is a
consistent walk. If you want others to
serve God, serve him yourself. If you
want others to shoulder their duty,
shoulder yours. Where Abimelech goes
his troops go. Oh, start out for heaven
today, and your family will come after
you, and year business associates will
come after you, arid your social friends
will join you. With one branch of the
tree of life for a baton, marshal just as
many as you can gather. Oh, the infi-
nite, the sem iomuipoten t power of a good
or bad example!
I saw last slimmer, near the beach, a
wrecker's machine. It was a cylinder
with some holes at the aide, made for
the thrusting in of some long poles with
strong leverage, and when there le any
vessel in trouble or going to pieces in
the offing, the wreckers shoot a rope out
to the suffering men. They grasp it, and
the wreckers turn the cylinder, and the
rope winds around the cylinder, and
those who are shipwrecked are saved.
So at your feet. today, there is an influ-
ence with a tremendous leverage. The
rope attached to it swings far out into
the billowy flaunt. Your children, your
children's children, and all the genera-
tions that are to follow will grip that
influence and feel the long reaching
pull long after the figures on your tomb-
stone are so near worn out that the vis-
itor cannot tell whether it was 1896 or
1796 or 1606 that you died.
Coeseerted Actiena,
Still further I learn from this subject
the advantage of concerted action. If
Abimelech bad merely gone out with a
tree branch, the work would not have
been accomplished, or if 10, 20 or 30
men had gone, but when all the axes are
lifted and all the sharp edges fall, and
all tbeee men carry each his tree branch
down and throw it about tbe temple,
the victory is gained-the temple falls.
My friends, where there is one man in
the church of God at this day shoulder-
ing his whole duty there are a great
many who never lift an ax or awing a
bough. It seems to me as if there were
ten drones in every hive to one busy
bee: as though there were 20 sailors
mound asleep in the ship's hammocks to
4 men on the "tormy deck. It memo
as if there were 50,000 men belonging
to the reserve corps, and only 1,000 ac-
tive combatants. Oh, we all want our
boats to get over to the golden sands,
but the most of us are seated either in
the prow or in the stern, wrapped in
our striped shawl, holding a big handled
sunshade, while others are blistered in
the heat and pull until the oarlocks
groan and the blades bend till they
snap. Oh, you religions sleepyheads,
wake up! You have lain no long in one
place that the ants and caterpillars have
begun to crawl over you! What do you
know, my brother, about a living gospel
made to storm the world? Now, my idea
of a Christian is a man on fire with real
for God, and if your pulse ordinarily
beats 60 times a minute when you think
of other themes and talk about other
themes, if your pulse does not go up to
75 or 80 when you come to talk about
Christ and heaven, it is because you So
not know the one, and have a poor
chance of getting to the other. 
.
In a former charge one Sabbath I
took into the pulpit the church records,
and I laid them on the pulpit and open-
ed them and said: -Brethren, here are
the church records. I find a great many
of you whose name* are down here are
off duty." Some were afraid I would
read the names, for at that time some
of them were deep in the worst kind of
oil stocks and were idle as to C'hr'istian
work. But if ministers of Christ today
should being the church records into the
pulpit and read, oh, what a flutter there
would be! There would not be fans
enough in church to keep the cheeks
cool. I do not know but it would be a
good thing if the minister once in
awhile should bring the church records
in the pulpit and call the roll, for that
is what I consider every church record
to be-merely a muster roll of the Lord's
army-aad the reading of it should re-
veal where every soldier is and what be
is doing.
Call th• Roll.
Suppoee in military circles on the
morning of battle the roll was called,
and out of 1,000 men only 100 men in the
regiment answered. What excitement
there would be in the camp! What
would the colonel say? What high talk-
ing there would be among the captains
and majors and the adjutants. Suppose
word came to headquarters that theme
delinquents excused theinselver on the
ground that they had overslept them-
selves, or the morning was damp and
they were afraid of getting their fee,
wet, or that they were busy cooking ra-
tions. My friends, this is the morning
of tbe day of God Almighty's battle. Do
you not see the troops? Hear ye not all
the trumpets of heaven and all the
drums of hell? Which side are you on?
If you are cee the right side, to what
cavalry troop, to what artillery service,
to what garrison duty do you belong?
In other words, in what Sabbath school
do yea Mitch? In what prayer meeting
do you exhort? To what penitentiary do
you declare eternal liberty? To what
elmahouse do you 11/3110411106 the riches
of heaven? What broken bone of sorrow
have you ever set? Are you doing noth-
ing? le it possible that a man or woman
Mere te be a follower of Jesus Christ
eel etee sereeeleecrefre,e otviOrt
tlIng LLiell tittle the nem-
ble worse from the angels. Keep it away
from the book of judgment. If you art'
doing nothing, do not let the world find
it out, lest they charge your religion
with being a false face. Du not let your
cowardice and newton be heard among
the martyrs about the thrills+, lest they
forget the sanctity of the place and de-
nounce your betrayal of that cause for
which they agonized and died.
May the eternal God route um all to
action! As for myself, I feel I would be
ashamed to die now and enter heaven
until I have accomplished something
more decisive for the Lord that bonglit
me. Ole brethren, how swiftly the time
goes by! It seems to me as if the years
had gained s rale new power of locomo-
tion-a kind of speed electric.
The temple of Betel) is very broad,
and it is very high. It has been going
up by the hands of men and devils, and
no human engineering can demolish it,
; but if the 70,000 ministers of Christ in
this country should each take a branch
of the tree of life, and all their emigre-
Falun" should do the same, and we
shonld march on and throw these
brancheearental the met temple.' of sin
rod ettlrldlineisa and folly, it would need
its) tit eserl or 1,1reh of nuts to
telitth dif the till" for, as In the days ef
fire *4101 fell from heaven situ
kindle Ilia Isamu of Christian long
over 110144011.1mi sin,
nee We Refuge.
further, I lean from tbis aniline'
tae minderof false Moog. As 14el11 its
there Shechemites got into the temple
they thought they were safe. They said:
" Ben te will take care of us. A bimelech
may bitter down everything else. He
cannot batter down this temple where
we are now hid." But very soon they
heard the timbers crackling, and they
were smothered with smoke, and they
miserably died. I suppose every person
in this audience this moment is steppiug
Into some kind of refuge. Here you step
In the tower of good works. You say, "I
shall be safe in this refuge." The bat-
tlements are adorned; the steps are var
niabed ; on the wall are pictures of all
the suffering you have alleviated, and
all the schools you have established,
and all the fine things you have ever
done. Up in that tower you feel you are
wife. But hear you not the tramp of your
tinpardoned sins all around the tower?
They each have a match. You are kin-
dling the combustible material. You
feel the beat and the auffocation. Oh,
may you leap in time, the gospel de-
claring, "By the deeds of the law shall
no flesh living be justified."
"Well." you "I have been driven
out of that tower. Where shall I go?"
Step into this tower of indifference.
You say, "If this tower is attacked, it
will be safest while before it is taken."
You feel at ease. But there is en Abim•
*tech with ruthless amesult coming
on, Meth and his turves are gathering
Mond, awl they ilentatel that you eta
tender avaryllilus, end they clamor for
'oar overthrow, illSky throw their
skeleton arms in the window, mei with
their iruu lists they beat against the
door, and while you are trying to keep
them but you see the torched of judg-
ment kindling, awl every forest is a
torah and every mountain a torch and
every sea a torch, and while the Alps
and Pyreuetta stet Himalayas turn into a
live coal, blown redder end redder by
the whirlwind breath of a (eel mistime
tent, what Will bemuse of your refuge
of IMO
"lint," says mime one, "you are en-
gaged in a very mean bunnies, driving
ne from tower to tower," Oh, no. I
want to tell yen of a Gibraltar that
never has been and never will be taken,
of a wall that no waffle assault can
scale, of a bulwark that the judgment
earthquakes cannot budge. The Bible
refers to it when it Rays, "In God is thy
refuge, and underneath thee are the
everlasting arms." Ob, fling yourself
into it. Tread down unceremoniously
everything that intercepts you. Wedge
your way there. There are enougli
hounds of death and peril after you to
make you hurry. Many a man has per
ished just outside the tower with his
foot on the step, with his hand on the
latch. Oh, get inside. Not one surplus
second have you to spare. Quick! Quick:
.Quick!
OefTtef are not the
only ones who are
sensitive about their
ages. A man doesn't
like to be told that
he is getting old. A
man doesn't like to
get old at all. But
worse than getting
old, is the Appear-
ance of age. Health
keeps • man young.
It doesn't make any
difference if he has
lived eighty years.
If they have been
healthy years, he
will be hale and hearty and won't look
within twenty years as old as he is.
Good digestion and rich, red blood make
people look youthful. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery makes rich, red blood.
It makes health in the right way. It works
secording to the right theory, and in yo
years of practice, it has proved that the
theory is abeolistely correct It begins at
the beginning-begins by putting the stom-
ach, liver and bowels into perfect order, but
it begins its good work on the blood before
it finishes with the digestive system. It
searches old disease geems wherever they
may be and forces them out of the body.
It promotes the copious accretion of the
digestive fluids, and assists in throwing of
refuse matter. It makes the appetite good
and the digestion strong. It isn't a violent
medicine. It isn't strong medicine. It
does nothing but good to every portion of
the body. It doesn't do harm in one place
while it is helping another place. It is
meant to help the whole body and it does
help it. Whenever a man feels himself fail-
ing In health, when he feels that he is get•
ting old too fast, that his vitality is low, and
that he is losing flesh, be should waste no
time in getting the "Golden Medical Dis
covery." It will build up quicker than
anything else in the world. It will give him
rich blood and solid flesh. It will make
him feel half a.s old and twice as strong
Druggists sell it.
Dr. Pierce's waft page book, the "Peo-
ple's Common Sense Medical Adviser,"
In Plain Language, tells all about the
"Golden Medical Discovery," and is a
complete family doctor book, profusely
illustrated. It will be sent free on receipt
of twenty-one (at) one-cent stamps to cover
cost of mailing oady. Address, Wosten's
DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOC1AT1C14, No,





Doubtless you have often heard of th
wonderful cures of helpless invalids,and
others who have been curet by the Elac-
tropoise after all other treatmeur had
failed. If you desire to know more
about it write to um. If you desire to
own an Electropoise you can do so with-
out cost. We have a limited member
that we well put out absolutely free.
This offer is to you, if you want to take
advantages of it do so at once.
Mr. T. E. C. Briudley, the plow
manufacturer, of Louisville, one of the
best kuown man in the State, has the
following to say about the Electropose
"I was suffering from after effects of
LaGrippe; a short treatment with the
Polite produced remarkable results. It
is certainly a wonderful instrument and
all who are afflicted should use it, as it
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Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent bustnesaconducted ftr asoptogv( gees.
OWN 011111Ct ISO/POSIT( U. 11. PATENT Ornec
and we can eecure patent in leas tame than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, Stan.ns or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is Sc,. ured.
A pugomurT, "How to Obtain Patents," with
coat of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO.
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If yen are Week end Nervous, it
will ruor you. If von have been ,
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THE WORK OF FIRE-BUGS.
A Balky Horse Delayed the
Hose Cart.
The ten 1%111111 11111141111g oil Mist
Mill ONO. utast by the coditred tennis,
fu ir pith Sit' ,uu'lus sit ponsim4,0, weittleenvor
el iti Manuel lanodity afturimon sits I,
with itivirly sill sit it. rolitente, wits sit
etrItY04. The fire is euppusied base
tenet imoolliliery.
Thu NSW XHA'n janitor, Josup.
was the first peewit to give the alarm
lie Was in a house tear the wheel anti
through it window saw that the smoke
wart arising from the roof. He ran all
the way to town and had the bell sound-
All the fire departnaent; except an
imbecile horse, responded promptly.
The eugine arrived at the burning build-
ing and got up steam. The water
works mon were on hand and had the
fire plugs ready for emoneetion with the
hose, but the how cart failed to put in
an appearance until the interior of the
rear part of the building had been gut-
ted.
The delay wits caused by the city's
imbeeile horse, the firemen kicked, beat.
shot under and threw rocks at the
equine idiot. He calmly winked the
other eye. They pulite! his ears, tWintell
his tail, and stuck knives iii nig flanks
He emit ills 1101Uleffill1 penile on the wori
141 finentei and tried to nibble the miles
on the back of a city dad who was help
lug the bystandent swear.
At butt the home wail 11111114(thell 10111
4111. men (darted drugging the cart stet
Second 'street. Antelite lignite was ti-
nnily steetirtel end and put in the tram.
and liy elow item* the home-etitt wits
to the roulette littiltliug.
iii the iiitatiwitile the flattitio hail oat
a:tiniest to wait nittil the east urrivist.
The eight rear n11111111 11441 11001 ruined
beftwe any wuttor was tlirtitt
The uew hors+ at ttel like the oity ani-
mal. Ho loacktel the cart up modest it
tire-plug tuid would prebably be then
mow hati iii •t the hilrliteet 1/04'11 Pull's!
Off 111111 11 Vi't.11-111111(41 kick friont a rotrong
limiest end big•ftooted Immo IIIIIIIM1114 I
HAD Ills rite.
There was trsoulile, RE ast. With this l
It lirolitt SIPV Oral t Wit*, 111111 ttYttll W14- 11
the connections 5Vttl`tt Itittilled up pretty.
fountains mpreng tuts the air trent tied.
owl optoniugs.
Time, tides and tontiagrutions wait
for no MAIL Wht'll 411S tire engine Inv I
gotten up steam several times and tle
water-works had put on a strong pres-
sure, there was absolutely no chance to
gave the house.
The firemen got some:very excellent
practice and a nice test of the water-
works took place, but only the hot on
which the building stood and a couple
of the front down stairs rooms escaped
detraction.
But for a balky horse the damage
would have been slight. The horse
rota the city about two hundred dollars.
Kyellow dog would do as good work in
pulling the hose-cart.
The fire started in a closet in one of
the back ground floorrooms and learned
upward through the second story. There
had hot been a tire in the stoves since
the morning of the previous day, and
there had been none in the room where
the flames first began. Everything in-
dicates that the burning was of in.' elide
arye-bongriiig. i, but there is no clue to theti
The building was erected and first
used as a school house in 1880. It then
had but four room'. In 1885 two more
rooms were built by private mubecrip-
tions. About six months ago the City
Council appropriated $1,800 for addi-
tional rooms, and four more were built.
The house and its contents were valued
at over $6,000. There is $3,00 insurance
on the lute building, and $500 on the
furniture.
It Mires Lt'esE.ry Day.
Thousands of cases of Consumption.
Aethina, Coughs, (lolds and Croup are
cared even- day by ShilolesCure.-Sold
by R. C. fiardwiek.
A LOVABLE YOUNGWOMAN
Irks Mary Stewart Dies in the
Fait view Vieinity.
Miss May Stewart, a lovable young
woman of the Fairview vicinity, died
Friday morning. The remainx were
laid to net, Saturday afternoon, in
Hopewell cemetery.
The dead girl was one of the most
popular members of a large circle of ac-
quantancet. The grief caused by her
death is universal. She was the only
daughter of Dr. Edward Stewart, a
prominent physician of Todd eounty.
Mew Stewart, had been in declining
health for several months, but recently
it was believed that she had become
much better and there were strong
hopes for her ultimate recovery. The
first of last week, she grew rapidly
worse and it was known Wednesday that
the end was near.
Funeral services were held Saturday
morning at Dr. Stewart's residence'.
E. W. Bagby, a pnothinent lawyer of
Piulucah, Ky., says that Dr. Bell's Pint.
Tar Honey cured his children of whoop-
ing cough when all things (Ise failed.
It's new remedy for al coughs. Gtutr-
anteed by all dealers.
ECZEMA
From early child-
hood until I was
grown my family
spent a fortune
trying to cure me
of this disease. I visited Hot Springs
and was treated by the best medical
men, but was not benefited. When
all things had Ro failed I de-
termined to try S.S.S.
and in four months was
entirely cured. The terribl! eczema
was gone, not a sign of it left. My
general health built up, and I have




I havem oft ,-n cHILDHooD
yet known a (midi". to cure.
(iEt). W. IRWIN, Irwin, PA.
Novi tails to cure,
even alien all otlier
remedies have. flu'
treatise on blood and
skin disease's
free to any address,
swt SPECIFIC Co. Aslant., Ga.
L & N. Time Table.
The following table tells when al.
oasseegeretralna aieedue:here:
SOUTH.
Nn 53, St Leide Express.,. .6.00
No 93, Chicago E teems h  16 a m
No hh, Accomiundstion  7:06 a m
Ne Si, St LOU ill Mall 5-33 p
Notrrer
No 52, 55, Louis Mali 10:05 a m
Ne 56, A. c unmedation  8:40 a IL
N 92 CI 5:40 it in
Ne fet 04 I,- tie. Volpe- . 9:1$0 p
N 92 No 91 tes nu,
• p t r ,•(1 Arlene.
N 53 tie kes conn I et. I • .
and p Fast. No
a. fhb makes eonnectiou e tit hrielifor
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for Infante and Children.
IM.111111111•-
111111111111111•1111111111
eltigi MATT years' obeorratiou of Casteria with the_patresaire of
udllious of persons, permit us to speak of it withestiaessiag.
It is ituqueetiaaalsly_the best restedy for Infants and Children
the world ha • ever knowu. It ts harmless. Children like it. It
ryfii them health. It will save their li‘res. In it Blethers have




cast criAreovost• vagallissi Beat 004
criteria eares Diarrhea had Who* MU*
passer,. I. level Teethihitivirelile%
fie Aerie oar's retietisetiet.erml7letidelmrh
votile•o% ••••r•iis•. gum •N•fee of oftrboajo ato14 flyinv.pafimootamillit,
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pirsi_boaltky And sutural skimpy,
cap torte ismat wp_ia cowed", bottles wily. It is not sold In bulk.
peal allow arty  cue to sell yea anythbar  *Ise es the plea or premise
that it I. "just as good" sad " win ammor every purpeee."
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mid Tient Satin-diva in
Melee, Cattle. Hop.
them to us, and pereone
atemeefully invited to lit 
REArt0NAlthh,
known, we have provided




































































































































































































































































































































, C. H. LAYNE
-...:„ • , 
,
, - . Livery, Feed & Sale
. A- A tft 1 I
Cor stnenth and Virgiriis Sts
Elopkinsvillt. Ky
Jigs Furnish° 1 day or night
-
NOB. IOW- :-1013 17
Wes: Male St e t,
Pr Is
NO SOAP WILL DO THE
WORK HALF SO WELL AS
CLAIR ETTE 50AP.
m'T CORREA'
I. itetthei I A P.N*AlII, S s M
CENTRAL
TOBACCO MT REHOUSE
kdw ,rds Barnard Co., Prcprier ors,
(Incorporated.)
LOUISVILLE, EY.
Ma'll Your Hogsheads "Central House."
AretIon pales ,dally Prompt attur • made. Vow m' .1.120 storage
froP• Special sttsin,lor, he pees f Dirk Tobacco.
B. F GILL P TURNLEY
LL te TURNLEY,
Tobacco Watehousemen,
—:And Gsn•ral Citarieet Meru-hen": _
GRANGE WAREHOUSE,
Clarkbville, • • Tennessee.
The ratannage eineitest en se ehs have Udine,* to sell. Mark year bor.tr e .* 0 1t
  rums,' hues*. cash 'Wynne a made one esigamentm




































P. MAJOR, & CO.,
LOUISVILLE,
_____










Four months free storage. Daily auction
to private hales.
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Mine, Fluette Levy, M'g'r.
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OFFi_:FIS unsurpassed ad v are ages tor 'securing a
Practical Dwaine/4 Eshscatlea . No other 'acad.
North or South, poasesees equal tacilltlat ter
locating young men in positions in we south.
South-wes . and west.
Write for Cataiog-ue-nree,- Address
BRYANT is STRATTON COLLEGE
Louisville, Kyt
asT`
It
4
0410.e.
4060:
